At CIEE, study abroad is so much more than coursework in a new country. It’s about taking students out of their daily routine and introducing sights, sounds, scents, and flavors that chip away their illusion of separateness and allow a sense of mutuality to emerge. That’s why our programs are packed with co-curricular activities and excursions and why we believe intercultural understanding has the power to change the world.

EUROPE
Semester Programs
This program helps advanced-level students improve their spoken and written Spanish while they pursue coursework in a variety of subjects. In addition to a range of courses offered by CIEE, students can enroll directly in courses at any of the schools at Universidad de Sevilla, Universidad Pablo de Olavide and/or EUSA School of Communications.

Host Institution
CIEE Seville
EUSA Centro Universitario
Universidad de Sevilla
Universidad Pablo de Olavide (UPO)

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours

Program Prerequisites
4 semesters of college-level Spanish or equivalent.

Program Requirements
All students enroll in a required intensive Spanish language course at the start of each semester. Following the intensive language session, all students are required to take four elective courses. Students with lower-language levels must enroll in the CIEE course Academic Writing and Critical Thinking.

Top Disciplines
Anthropology, Biology, Cultural Studies, International Relations, New Media, Psychology, Sociology, Spanish Language, Sustainability and Environment, Urban Studies

Language of Instruction
Spanish

Housing and Meals
Homestay – 3 meals per day
Residence hall – meals not included

Academic-year students can move to private apartments for the second semester. Roommates may not be American or English speaking. CIEE provides a monthly stipend but students are responsible for arranging and paying for apartments.

Program Duration
Spring: mid-January – mid-May
Fall: early September – mid-May

Representative Courses

CIEE Required Intensive Language Courses
Cultural History of Spain
Intensive Advanced Spanish Grammar

CIEE Elective Courses
Art and “Fiesta”: Andalusia and Her Popular Traditions
Culture and Cuisine in Spain
Digital and Visual Culture in Contemporary Spain
Gender Identity and the Quest for Equality in Spain
Introduction to Spanish Linguistics
Social Justice, Action, and Media: Stories that Matter
Spanish for the Health Professions
Spanish Skills in Context: Podcast Reporting
The Image of the United States in Spain: 100 Years of Myths and Stereotypes
Women Writers in 20th Century Spain

Universidad de Sevilla Courses
Contemporary Spanish Cinema
Economy and Society in Contemporary Spain
El Quijote (Don Quixote): Within Hispanic Culture
Flamenco: An Expression of The Culture Of Andalusia

EUSA Centro Universitario Courses
Audiovisual Documentation
Social History of Communication
Tourism in Today’s World

Universidad Pablo Olavide Courses
Archaeology
City and Town Planning
Energy Optimization and Renewable Energy
Financial Systems and Monetary Economics
Introduction to Economics
Policy of the European Union

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be canceled due to insufficient enrollment.
Nothing should prevent your students from studying abroad.

Dear Educators,

International education experiences help students develop intercultural understanding and a global perspective. Despite these life-long benefits, only 10% of U.S. college students study abroad. Why?

Barriers of cost, curriculum, and culture often stand in the way.

We at CIEE are committed to clearing a path so that all students, regardless of socio-economic, academic, racial, or ethnic background, have access to international education.

CIEE offers more than $8 million a year in scholarships and grants, including guaranteed travel grants to all Pell-eligible students, and awards for Gilman applicants, students from Minority Serving Institutions, and more.

Plus, CIEE has a diverse portfolio of short-term and traditional semester study abroad options in many academic disciplines. Besides first-in-class language programs, we have programs focused on business, design, journalism, and scores of other subjects. CIEE’s wide range of options means that nearly all students can find a way to study abroad during their time in college regardless of the requirements of their major or constraints of their institution’s academic calendar.

In response to demand, we’ve added dozens of new English-taught STEM courses to our Open Campus Block programming, many including a lab component. These courses are fundamental-level, so STEM students can study abroad earlier in their academic career and non-STEM majors can complete a science or math requirement abroad. They are taught in 6-week blocks across our Global Institute Network, which now includes Shanghai and Sydney.

We will keep working on new ways to open the door to international education for every student, and I hope you’ll join us in our efforts to convey to all students that study abroad is for them, not just for the 10% who currently are able to take advantage of the opportunity.

James P. Pellow, Ed.D.
President and CEO, CIEE, Inc.
<p>| | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Top 20 Disciplines in EUROPE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Belgium</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brussels</td>
<td>Advanced Liberal Arts</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Business + International Relations</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prague</td>
<td>Central European Studies</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Communications, New Media + Journalism</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Film Studies</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Global Architecture + Design</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copenhagen</td>
<td>Open Campus Block</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td>Arts + Humanities (Goldsmiths)</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arts + Sciences (University College London)</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arts + Sciences (Westminster)</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Global Internship</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Open Campus Block</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>French + Critical Studies</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Open Campus Block</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rennes</td>
<td>Liberal Arts</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toulouse</td>
<td>Business + Culture</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Language + Culture</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*EUROPE Top Disciplines in 2007*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Film Studies</th>
<th>Finance</th>
<th>French Language</th>
<th>History</th>
<th>International Business</th>
<th>Journalism</th>
<th>Liberal Arts</th>
<th>Literature</th>
<th>Management</th>
<th>Marketing</th>
<th>New Media</th>
<th>Psychology</th>
<th>Sociology</th>
<th>Urban Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brussels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prague</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copenhagen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rennes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toulouse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STEM courses may be available.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Area of Study</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Anthropology</th>
<th>Cultural Studies</th>
<th>Economics</th>
<th>Engineering</th>
<th>European Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Business + Culture</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Global Architecture + Design</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Global Internship</td>
<td>56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Open Campus Block</td>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Budapest</td>
<td>Business + European Studies</td>
<td>61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>Arts + Sciences (Dublin City University)</td>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arts + Sciences (Trinity College Dublin)</td>
<td>65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arts + Sciences (University College Dublin)</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Ferrara</td>
<td>Language + Culture</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Liberal Arts</td>
<td>71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rome</td>
<td>Open Campus Block</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>Amsterdam</td>
<td>Business + Culture</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Social Sciences + Humanities</td>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Warsaw</td>
<td>Central European Studies</td>
<td>83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Lisbon</td>
<td>Language + Culture</td>
<td>87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>Disciplines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Business, Culture, Global Architecture, Design</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Global Internship</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Open Campus Block</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Budapest</td>
<td>Business, European Studies, Language, Culture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Liberal Arts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>Arts, Sciences, Dublin City University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trinity College Dublin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University College Dublin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Ferrara</td>
<td>Language, Culture, Liberal Arts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Open Campus Block</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>Amsterdam</td>
<td>Business, Culture, Social Sciences, Humanities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STEM courses may be available.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Warsaw</td>
<td>Central European Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Lisbon</td>
<td>Language, Culture, Film Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finance, French Language</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>History, International Business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>International Relations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Journalism, Liberal Arts, Literature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Management, Marketing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New Media, Psychology, Sociology, Urban Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STEM courses may be available.
## Top 20 Disciplines in Europe in 2007

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Disciplines</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Russia</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>Business + International Relations</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Petersburg</td>
<td>Russian Area Studies</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Russian Language</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spain</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicante</td>
<td>Language + Culture</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liberal Arts</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barcelona</td>
<td>Advanced Liberal Arts</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Business + Culture</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Economics + Culture</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Global Architecture + Design</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Language + Culture</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liberal Arts</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madrid</td>
<td>Engineering + Society</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liberal Arts</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Open Campus Block</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palma de Mallorca</td>
<td>Business + Tourism</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seville</td>
<td>Advanced Liberal Arts</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Business + Society</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Communications, New Media + Journalism - English</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Communications, New Media + Journalism - Spanish</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Business + Culture</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liberal Arts</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film Studies</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>French Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STEM courses may be available.
WHY CIEE?

ACADEMICS
Our rigorous academic programs extend outside the classroom walls, offering students experiential learning and skill-building opportunities they need to succeed in their academic endeavors and beyond.

CULTURAL IMMERSION
We offer students the life-changing opportunity to live like a local, rounding out their experience with fieldwork opportunities for research and volunteering when available, along with cultural excursions.

200+ STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS

60+ SITES AROUND THE WORLD

10,000 STUDENTS STUDY ABROAD EACH YEAR
INTERNSHIPS

There’s no better way for students to get a leg up in today’s highly competitive and increasingly globalized job market than with a global internship. Our Personal Placement Process ensures students across all academic disciplines are paired with enriching and career-boosting academic internships that offer real-world work experience. Whether it’s at a local or international business, nonprofit, or NGO, every global internship is complemented with co-curricular activities, local excursions, an online class, in-person professional coaching, and networking opportunities designed to help students succeed in the job market.

CIEE Global Interns in Europe will...

- Test drive their career path and explore professional options
- Boost their resume with international experience
- Grow their global network with employers and colleagues around the world
- Acquire intercultural skills highly valued in today’s diverse workforce

Internship placement examples include:

- Elizabeth Arden
- Democratic Progress Institute
- King’s Head Theatre
- UK Health Forum
- Moixa Technology
- NPR Berlin
- Weebly
- Cisco
- Fulbright
- National Library of Technology (Prague)
- Czech News Agency

ciee.org/internships
STEM WITH CIEE

Whether students want to take a single STEM course taught in English or an entirely STEM-focused academic program, CIEE has them covered. More than 40 courses and 70 program options means studying STEM abroad is easier than ever.

Students can also direct enroll at more than 40 top-tier partner institutions around the world.

70+ STEM PROGRAMS

Students can study STEM during any term.
- January Term
- Summer
- Semester
- Quarter

40+ STEM COURSES

- Biology
- Chemistry
- Computer Science
- Ecology
- Engineering
- Environmental Science
- Math
- Physics
- Psychology
- Public Health
- Technology
STUDY STEM AROUND THE WORLD

- Australia
- Argentina
- Belgium
- Botswana
- Brazil
- Canada
- Chile
- China
- Costa Rica
- Czech Republic
- Denmark
- Dominican Republic
- England
- France
- Germany
- Ghana
- Hungary
- India
- Ireland
- Italy
- Mexico
- Netherlands
- Senegal
- South Africa
- South Korea
- Spain
- Tanzania
- Thailand
- United Arab Emirates

OPEN CAMPUS BLOCK

OPEN CAMPUS BLOCK PROGRAM

Exclusive to our Global Institute Network, the Open Campus Block program allows students to choose courses across six academic tracks, including STEM and Society.
CIEE GLOBAL INSTITUTE NETWORK

Within our Global Institute Network, students design their own semester or quarter abroad by enrolling in the CIEE Open Campus Block program. Because each location in the Global Institute Network operates on the same schedule, students can move seamlessly between locations for a one-of-a-kind experience tailored to their individual interests and academic requirements.

14 GLOBAL INSTITUTES

- Berlin
- Buenos Aires
- Cape Town
- Copenhagen
- London
- Madrid
- Monteverde
- Paris
- Rio de Janeiro
- Rome
- Santiago, Chile
- Shanghai
- Sydney
- Yucatán

DEEP IMMERSION

Students seeking an immersive experience may choose to enroll in three blocks at one location in the Network.

COMPARATIVE LEARNING

Students looking for a rich comparative-learning experience may choose to study in up to three different locations within the Network during each of the three six-week blocks.

STUDY TOURS

Study tours are an integral part of the learning experience at CIEE Global Institutes. Designed to enhance intercultural skills and academics, these tours and additional daily co-curricular activities are included in each Open Campus Block program.

ciee.org/globalinstitutes
OPEN CAMPUS BLOCK PROGRAMMING

The traditional semester has been transformed into 3 six-week blocks. Students can enroll in 1, 2, or 3 blocks in up to as many locations. The course and continent combinations are only limited by students’ imaginations!

ACADEMIC TRACKS
Courses are taught in English across six academic tracks:
- Business
- Communications, New Media, and Journalism
- Global and Community Health
- International Relations and Political Science
- Language, Literature, and Culture
- STEM and Society

FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES

SERVICE-LEARNING

RESEARCH PROJECTS

INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIPS

ciee.org/opencampus
HEALTH, SAFETY, AND SECURITY

Student health and safety is our top priority. Each of our 60+ sites is regularly assessed using international risk management standards to make certain our programs can be safely and successfully run. In addition, our professional onsite staff are thoroughly immersed in the community and trained to support the wellbeing of every study abroad student.

VIGILANT
Our full-time health, safety, and security team receives continuous updates from multiple emergency alerting systems and the U.S. State Department to keep abreast of political, environmental, and cultural situations around the world.

PREPARED
CIEE international staff undergo extensive training to mitigate risk to students’ physical and mental wellbeing. In addition, each CIEE site has a tested Emergency Action and Response Plan tailored to local realities.

ORGANIZED
Our emergency notification system simultaneously broadcasts messages via text message, phone, and email so students can be quickly accounted for and informed in the event of an incident.

INSURED
Every student is automatically enrolled in our comprehensive iNext insurance plan, which provides supplemental health and travel coverage.
Since 1947, CIEE has supported the safety of over 2,000,000 students during their study abroad experience.

Student Safety is a Collaborative Process
Our best-in-class health, safety, and security protocols encourage students to participate in a predeparture orientation and required an onsite orientation to familiarize themselves with any local, regional, or national situations. CIEE recommends and encourages students to facilitate their commitment to staying safe by:

- Reviewing State Department information for any country they intend to travel to while abroad.
- Registering for the State Department’s Smart Traveler Enrollment Program (STEP) to ensure receipt of Department of State updates.
- Visiting the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and World Health Organization websites for information about health-related risks and prevention protocols associated with countries students may visit.
- Adhering to CIEE Health, Safety, and Security guidelines and onsite staff guidance regarding local safety measures.

ciee.org/safety
SCHOLARSHIPS & GRANTS

Every year CIEE helps students study abroad by awarding more scholarships and grants than any other study abroad organization. One application and students are considered for every CIEE scholarship and grant they’re eligible to receive.

GAIN Travel Grants
CIEE’s Global Access Initiative (GAIN) Grant
$750 to $2,000 depending on CIEE program location – guaranteed for all Pell-eligible students. Available to others demonstrating financial need on a first-come, first-served basis.

Gilman Go Global Grants
$2,500 for semester programs / $1,000 for summer programs – guaranteed for all Benjamin A. Gilman scholarship applicants regardless of whether they receive a Gilman. Go Global Grant recipients are guaranteed a GAIN Grant, too!

Merit-Based Scholarships
$2,500 for semester programs / $750 for summer programs – awarded to students demonstrating high academic achievement in disciplines such as health sciences, marine ecology, and comparative studies.

Minority Serving Institutions (MSI) Grant
$2,000 for semester programs / $500 for summer programs – guaranteed for all students attending Minority Serving Institutions (as identified by Rutgers University Center for Minority Serving Institutions).

1 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION & DONE

$ MORE THAN 8 MILLION IN SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED EACH YEAR

ciee.org/scholarships
Brussels, Belgium
Brussels

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS
Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Brussels, past study tours and excursions have included:
- Exploring coastal Normandy or Alsace bordering Germany
- Day trips to Bruges, Liège, Tournai, or Luxembourg
- Guided tours of Brussels Museum of Fine Arts and a celebrated chocolate factory
- Attendance at Brussels’ famous Ommegang celebration

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING
Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Brussels, students can earn credit and on-the-job experience in communications, business, or international affairs. Internships are formalized in Brussels, following interviews and final word from internship providers. Proficiency in a second language is not required.

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY
CIEE Brussels
CIEE Brussels is located 10 minutes from Vesalius College and the ULB, giving students a campus feel in the middle of a bustling international city.

Université libre de Bruxelles (ULB)
ULB hosts 24,200 students, 32 percent of whom come from abroad, and offers three-year undergraduate degrees, organized by faculty. The CIEE program is associated with the Faculty of Letters, Translation and Communication, the Faculty of Philosophy and Social Sciences, and the Solvay Brussels School for Economics and Management. Students with appropriate French or Dutch skills can also take courses at ULB.

Vesalius College (VeCo)
This international English-language college hosts about 400 students and is located southeast of central Brussels. Vesalius College offers three-year undergraduate degrees in three areas: business, communications, and international affairs.

HOW FAR TO…
Amsterdam — 212 km/132 miles
Berlin — 764 km/474 miles
Copenhagen — 919 km/571 miles
Paris — 312 km/194 miles
Prague — 907 km/563 miles
Rome — 1,483 km/921 miles
Seville — 2,037 km/1,266 miles

Brussels, headquarters of the European Union and of NATO, is often referred to as the Capital of Europe. From the medieval Grand Place to the trendy scene of Saint-Gilles, this unassuming little city has plenty to offer to international students.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS
Advanced Liberal Arts
Business + International Relations
This program is designed for students with upper-level French language skills who want the challenge of studying in French at a European university. The program is particularly well suited for those with an interest in communications, language, literature, philosophy, history, political science, social sciences, business, and economics. Students have full access to the curriculum at three Université libre de Bruxelles faculties.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Brussels
Université libre de Bruxelles (ULB)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.7

**Credit**
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30-36 semester/45-54 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
6 semesters of college-level French or equivalent

**Program Requirements**
4-6 elective courses from the Université libre de Bruxelles (ULB), (at least 60 percent of the courses must be taken at one “Faculté”, i.e. within one Faculty of specialization: Faculty of Letters, Translation and Communications; Philosophy and Social Sciences; or Solvay Brussels School for Economics and Management); one class may be substituted by the CIEE Internship Seminar.

**Top Disciplines**
Anthropology, Archeology, Cultural Studies, Economics, French Language, History, Liberal Arts, Literature, New Media, Sociology, Strategic Communications

**Language of Instruction**
French

**Housing and Meals**
Shared housing – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: late January – late June
Fall: early September – late January
Academic Year: early September – late June

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Courses**
Internship Seminar

**Université libre de Bruxelles Disciplines**
Ancient Languages and Literature
Anthropology
Archaeology
Art History
Belgian Studies
Business
Communications
Economics
Film Studies
French Language and Literature
Germanic Language and Literature
History
Information Science
Labor Relations
Management
Modern Languages and Literature
Philosophy
Political Science
Religion Studies
Romance Languages and Literature
Sociology

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
As one of the only Brussels institutions with a selection of courses taught in English, Vesalius allows students to further their studies, with an option for students with strong French or Dutch skills to enroll in or audit one course at French-speaking ULB. The CIEE Center Director facilitates registration for these courses.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Brussels
Université libre de Bruxelles (ULB)
Vesalius College (VeCo)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.7

**Credit**
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30-36 semester/45-54 quarter hours

**Program Requirements**
Students can choose from Vesalius College and CIEE electives. One course can be substituted with a Vesalius College internship. Students with advanced French language skills may replace one or two Vesalius courses with regular Université libre de Bruxelles (ULB) courses, taught in French.

**Top Disciplines**
Accounting, Economics, European Studies, Finance, French Language, International Business, International Relations, Liberal Arts, Marketing, Public Service

**Language of Instruction**
English, Dutch, French

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – most meals included
Shared housing – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: mid-January – mid-May
Fall: mid-August – mid-December
Academic Year: mid-August – mid-May

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Courses**
Contemporary Europe: The Belgian Experience
Intercultural Communication and Leadership

**Vesalius College Courses**
Branding Politics: Political Marketing in the 21st Century
Communication Effects Across Cultures
Communication Law & Policy
Comparative Media Systems
Convergence Media and Transmedia Writing
Corporate Financial Management
Environmental Law
Financial Accounting
Global Ethics
Global History Since 1945
Humanitarian Law
Intermediate Macroeconomics
International Marketing
International Political Economy
International Relations Between the Wars
Internship
Introduction to Academic Writing & Critical Thinking
Introduction to Economics
Introduction to Global Business
Introduction to Statistics
Law of the EU Internal Market
Lobbying in the EU
Mathematics for Business & Economics
Political Communication and Public Diplomacy
Regional History of International Relations (either Africa or Asia)
Rhetoric
Strategic Management
The European Economy
Understanding Contemporary Conflicts in the Euro-Mediterranean Region

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Prague, Czech Republic
Cobblestone streets, ancient bridges, and a hilltop castle help lend the City of a Hundred Spires its reputation as one of the world's most beautiful, brimming with architecture from every period and style in its millennial history.

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY

CIEE Prague
CIEE Prague is located at Vyšehrad, at the top of one of Prague's highest hills, within medieval castle walls, in a beautiful park-like setting about 15 minutes from the Old Town area.

Charles University
Charles University, established in 1348 by Charles IV, King of Bohemia, is the oldest university in Central Europe.

The Film and TV School of the Academy of Performing Arts in Prague (FAMU)
FAMU is one of the preeminent film schools in Central Europe. It's one of three schools that comprise the Academy of Performing Arts and one of the oldest film schools in Europe.

Architectural Institute in Prague (ARCHIP)
ARCHIP is an international private college offering bachelor’s and master’s degrees in architecture and urbanism.

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS

Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Prague, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Exploring sites of historical and cultural importance, Český Krumlov, Karlovy Vary, and Pilsen
- Hikes to picturesque locations, including Pravčická brána, the rock formation filmed in the Chronicles of Narnia
- Day trips to Terezín, former Jewish ghetto and Nazi labor camp

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING

Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Prague, students can volunteer to assist pre-school and elementary school teachers or contribute to local blogs. They can also gain valuable international work experience through an internship at local SMEs, NGOs, start-ups, and other organizations.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS

Central European Studies
Communications, New Media + Journalism
Film Studies
Global Architecture + Design
This program offers courses designed to help students explore the dynamics of this Central European nation and its culture. Courses are taught in English. There is no language prerequisite, but students are encouraged to take a Czech language course.

Host Institution
CIEE Prague
The Film and TV School of the Academy of Performing Arts in Prague (FAMU)
Charles University

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours

Program Requirements
Study abroad students are required to take one week of language immersion during orientation and five courses during the semester. Students take a minimum of three CIEE courses and may be able to enroll in up to 6 credits at FAMU and/or Charles University.

Top Disciplines
Anthropology, Cultural Studies, Economics, European Studies, History, Liberal Arts, Literature, Psychology, Sociology

Language of Instruction
English

Housing and Meals
Shared apartment – meals not included
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Residence hall – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: mid-January – mid-May
Fall: late August – mid-December
Academic Year: late August – mid-May

Representative Courses
CIEE Prague Courses
Anthropology of Czech Society and Culture
Cultural Psychology: Czech and American Perspectives
Czech Architecture and Design
Czech Cinema
Czech Language
European Environmental Studies
Franz Kafka: A Prague Writer
Gender in the Czech Republic and Europe
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
International Reporting
Internship Seminar
Internship: Work Experience and Seminar
Media Impact in Central Europe: Past and Present
Politics and Economics of the EU
Prague’s Art and Architecture Throughout the Centuries

Academy of Performing Arts (FAMU) Courses
Acting Studio
Central European Cinemas within the Context of the World Cinema
History of Animation
Script Analysis 1, 2

Charles University Courses
20th Century Prague Literature
Czech Culture and Society, Past and Present
Jewish History in Central and Eastern Europe
Sociology of Food

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

NOTE: In addition, students can take courses at CIEE Prague’s partner institution and programs, including the East and Central European Studies Program (ECES) at the Faculty of Arts, Charles University, and the Film and TV School of the Academy of Performing Arts in Prague (FAMU).
Based at CIEE Prague – Vyšehrad, this program allows students to select courses offered by CIEE, the Academy of Performing Arts (FAMU), and prestigious Charles University – the oldest university in Central Europe – to further their studies in journalism, media, and communications while they learn about Czech culture.

Host Institution
CIEE Prague
The Film and TV School of the Academy of Performing Arts in Prague (FAMU)
Charles University

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours

Program Requirements
Students must complete a required internship and an internship seminar. Additionally, students take 6 credits of courses focused on media, communication, or journalism, which are chosen from a select list of CIEE, Charles University, and/or FAMU courses. For the remaining 6-9 credits, students select from an extensive list of electives from any of the CIEE, Charles University, and/or FAMU courses.

Top Disciplines
Cultural Studies, Journalism, New Media

Language of Instruction
English

Housing and Meals
Shared Apartment – meals not included
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Residence hall – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: mid-January – mid-May
Fall: mid-August – mid-December
Academic Year: mid-August – mid-May

Representative Courses
CIEE Required Course
Internship: Work Experience and Seminar

CIEE Communication, New Media, and Journalism Electives
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
Media Impact in Central Europe: Past and Present
Social Media’s Revolutionary Impact on Journalism and Society
Uses and Misuses of Propaganda in European Film
World Religions and the Media

CIEE Electives
Czech Architecture and Design
Czech Language
European Environmental Studies
Jewish Culture in Central Europe
Women and Leadership

Charles University Communication, New Media, and Journalism Courses
Consumer Behavior
Introduction to Cross-Cultural Studies
Media Sociology

FAMU Communication, New Media, and Journalism Focused Courses
Central European Cinemas within the Context of the World Cinema
Film Form and Style
Introduction to International Film/TV Production
Visual Theory 1, 2

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

NOTE: In addition, students can take courses at CIEE Prague's partner institution and programs, including the Faculty of Social Sciences, Charles University, and the Film and TV School of the Academy of Performing Arts in Prague (FAMU).
This program is designed for students with experience in film production, screenwriting, or film studies. Through a combination of specially designed CIEE film courses and FAMU elective offerings, students hone production and writing skills, develop and produce their own short films, or write screenplays.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Prague
The Film and TV School of the Academy of Performing Arts in Prague (FAMU)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5 (Production Track); 3.0 (Screenwriting Track)

**Credit**
17 semester/25.5 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
The Academy of Arts is a selective program with no more than 21 students enrolled in the program each semester.

Production Track: Overall GPA of 2.5 in an art-related major, preferably film. Demonstrate formal or informal experience with directing and use of digital/video camera. Vimeo or YouTube link in a portfolio of recent work (maximum length 15’ per sample), and one or two storyboards/treatments for a short film to be shot in Prague. Recommendation letters from major department professors.

Screenwriting Track: Overall GPA of 3.0 in art-related major. At least two courses in screenwriting or creative writing plus an original screenplay and proposals for two additional screenplays. Recommendation letters from major department professors.

**Program Requirements**
Students must enroll in an Intensive Czech Language course and two mandatory CIEE core courses. Students may choose to take 2-4 FAMU courses worth 6 semester credits.

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Courses**
Intensive Beginning Czech Language

**CIEE Elective Courses**
Intercultural Communication and Leadership

**CIEE Production Track Required Courses**
Filmmaking Practicum and Mentorship
Topics in Production

**CIEE Screenwriting Track Core Courses**
Feature Screenwriting
Script Analysis

**Academy of Performing Arts (FAMU) Elective Courses**
Acting Theories 1, 2
Central European Cinema within the Context of the World Cinema
Cinematographer’s Influence
Circulating within the Modern Cinematic Image
Circulating within the Postmodern Cinematic Image
Documentary: Connection
Film Form and Style 1, 2
Filming the Unfilmable
History of Animation
Introduction to International Film/TV Production
Photographic Imaging
Script Analysis 1, 2
Short Film Practical Analysis: Directing 1, 2
Soundtrack Aesthetics
The Realm of Montage
Visual Theory

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Based at the Architectural Institute in Prague (ARCHIP), the Global Architecture + Design program has three main components: Future Cities Seminar; Future Cities Design Studio; and Science, Engineering, and Technology Workshop. The program’s goal is to develop a language of technological design that creates immediacy between individual responsibility and the global environmental crisis through close study of specific places, cities, and cultures.

Host Institution
CIEE Prague
Architectural Institute in Prague (ARCHIP)

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours

Program Prerequisites
Students must be majors in architecture, environmental design, industrial design, interior design, landscape architecture, sustainability studies, urban design, or minors in one of the areas listed above, with 2-3 semesters of design studio or project-based courses in their major.

Program Requirements
Students are required to take 15-18 credits, comprising three required CIEE core courses and 1-2 electives at CIEE and/or ARCHIP.

Top Disciplines
Architecture, Engineering, Urban Studies

Language of Instruction
English

Housing and Meals
Shared apartment – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: mid-January – mid-May
Fall: late August – mid-December

Representative Courses

CIEE Required Courses
Future Cities Design Studio
Future Cities Seminar
Science, Engineering, and Technology Workshop

CIEE Elective Courses
European Environmental Studies
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
Media Impact in Central Europe: Past and Present
Modern Czech Art
Prague’s Art and Architecture Throughout the Centuries

Architectural Institute in Prague (ARCHIP) Elective Courses
History of Architecture I & III
History of Art
Landscape Design
Modern Architecture
Sculpture and Modeling

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

ciee.org/czechrepublic
Copenhagen

HOW FAR TO...
Amsterdam — 794 km/493 miles
Berlin — 439 km/272 miles
London — 1,255 km/780 miles
Paris — 1,223 km/759 miles
Sydney — 16,030 km/9,961 miles
Yucatán — 8,819 km/5,480 miles
Santiago de Chile — 12,620 km/7,842 miles

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS
Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Copenhagen, students might:
- Tour Gdansk or Tallinn
- Visit Ribe (the oldest town in Denmark, founded by Vikings), Århus (2017 European Cultural Capital), or Skagen
- Visit Kronborg Castle, home of “Hamlet” and UNESCO World Heritage Site

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY
CIEE Global Institute – Copenhagen
Located in central Copenhagen, the Global Institute features modern classrooms, a student lounge, and space for cultural and academic events. Students enjoy easy access to nearby shops, restaurants, and public transportation in order to get the most out of the whole city.

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING
Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Copenhagen, students studying for 18 weeks can take an internship or volunteer. Copenhagen-based organizations and businesses offer the opportunities to fully integrate in the local professional environment through a project or placement.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS
Open Campus Block

ciee.org/copenhagen
Students can stay in Copenhagen for the duration of this unique study abroad experience or add on blocks where other Open Campus Block programs are offered – Berlin, Buenos Aires, Cape Town, London, Madrid, Monteverde, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Rome, Santiago de Chile, Shanghai, Sydney, and Yucatán – to experience valuable comparative, intercultural learning.

Host Institution
CIEE Global Institute – Copenhagen

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
One block: 6 semester/9 quarter credits
Two blocks: 12 semester/18 quarter credits
Three blocks: 15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter credits

Program Requirements
Students can enroll in one, two, or three academic blocks during the fall or spring semester, or combine up to six blocks for an academic year program. Students enroll in two 3-credit courses per block, although three-block students and students taking an Academic Project may elect to take only one course during that block.

Top Disciplines

Language of Instruction
English, Danish

Housing and Meals
Shared apartment – meals not included
Residence hall – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring Blocks I, II, and III: early January – mid-May
Fall Blocks I, II, and III: mid-August – mid-December
Academic Year: mid-August – late May

The course listing at the right is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

Representative Courses

Business
- Business Ethics and Leadership
- International Marketing

Communications, New Media, and Journalism
- Free Speech in Denmark
- Media, Gender, and Identity

Global and Community Health
- Comparative Healthcare Systems

International Relations and Political Science
- Contemporary Controversies in International Relations
- Migration and Mobility in a Global World

Language, Literature, and Culture
- The Study of Scandinavian Happiness
- Vikings in the Conquest of Europe

STEM and Society
- Fundamentals of Computer Game Design
- General Psychology
- Global Environmental Policy
- Introduction to Neuroscience
- Social Psychology
- Sustainability and the Anthropocene
- Sustainable City Planning in Copenhagen
- Web Development and Design

Academic Projects
- Directed Independent Research
- Internship Seminar
- Service-Learning

How Will You Design Your Semester?
Here are a few ideas:

Block 1
- Copenhagen
- London
- Shanghai

Block 2
- Madrid
- Copenhagen
- Berlin

Block 3
- Cape Town
- Yucatán
- Copenhagen

ciee.org/opencampus
STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS

Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In London, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Trips on the Thames to Greenwich, walking tours, and museum visits
- Visits to Wales, Scotland, and other British cities
- Guided tours of London’s highlights – the Houses of Parliament, the Tower of London, the British Museum, East London’s street art scene

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING

Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In London, students can volunteer at a range of organizations and learn how charities and NGOs operate. In addition, students can add valuable international work experience to their resume by interning at British companies.

SEMMESTER PROGRAMS

- Arts + Humanities (Goldsmiths)
- Arts + Sciences (University College London)
- Arts + Sciences (Westminster)
- Global Internship
- Open Campus Block

It’s no surprise London remains one of the most popular destinations for study abroad students. Bustling with must-see art, music, theater, and fashion, the capital of the United Kingdom never runs shy of excitement or attractions.

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY

CIEE Global Institute – London
Located in the heart of Bloomsbury, our London site sits in one of the most vibrant and student-populated neighborhoods of central London. It features Georgian-style architecture, 10 classrooms, a café, garden terrace, and tech zone.

Goldsmiths College, University of London
Founded in 1891, Goldsmiths joined the University of London in 1904 and is world-recognized for creativity and innovation. The urban campus is in New Cross, South East London, a lively, diverse, working-class neighborhood with a booming music and arts scene.

University College London (UCL)
This challenging and highly selective top-ranked UK university has a world-class reputation. Founded in 1826, UCL is the largest college within the University of London, first to admit students of any religion and social background, and first to admit women on equal terms with men. Nearly 40 percent of students come from more than 140 countries.

University of Westminster
Britain’s first polytechnic opened in 1838 and was rededicated in 1992 as University of Westminster. Known for innovative courses and teaching methods, and diversity, the university hosts 22,000 students, including 5,000 international students from more than 150 countries.

ciee.org/london
This program is geared for motivated, creative thinkers who are eager to experience a new culture. At Goldsmiths, CIEE students focus their studies in one of 15 academic departments at a renowned university recognized for its innovation and creativity.

**Host Institution**
Goldsmiths College, University of London

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 3.0

**Credit**
16 semester/24 quarter hours
Academic Year: 32 semester/48 quarter hours

**Program Requirements**
Students take four courses during the semester and eight during the academic year.

**Top Disciplines**
Anthropology, Design, English, History, International Relations, Psychology

**Language of Instruction**
English

**Housing and Meals**
Residence hall – no meals included

**Program Duration**
Spring: early January – mid-June
Fall: mid-September – mid-December
Academic Year: mid-September – mid-June

**Representative Courses**
Goldsmiths, University of London

**Departmental Listings**
Anthropology
Art (Fine Arts and Textiles)
Computing
Cultural Studies
Design
Drama
Educational Studies
English and Comparative Literature
Entrepreneurship
History
Language Studies
Media and Communications
Music
Politics
Professional Community Education
Psychology
Sociology

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
This program is designed for students interested in arts and humanities, engineering, law, architecture and design, history, or sciences. Students direct enroll at University College London (UCL), which is both challenging and highly selective.

**Host Institution**
University College London (UCL)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 3.3

**Credit**
16 semester/24 quarter hours
Academic Year: 32 semester/48 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
Students who plan to take courses in economics, English, history, or psychology need a 3.5 GPA. To be considered for this program, students must be at least juniors, although second-semester sophomores with strong applications will be considered.

**Top Disciplines**
Art History, Biology, Economics, Engineering, History, Management, Math, Political Science, Psychology

**Language of Instruction**
English

**Housing and Meals**
Residence hall – meals not included
Shared apartment – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: early January – mid-June
Fall: mid-September – mid-December
Academic Year: mid-September – mid-June

**Representative Courses**
University College London (UCL)
Departmental Listings
- Arts and Humanities
- Bartlett School of Architecture, Building, Environmental Design, and Planning
- Biomedical Sciences
- Engineering Sciences
- Law
- Life Sciences
- Mathematical and Physical Sciences
- Medical Sciences
- School of Slavonic and East European Studies
- Social and Historical Sciences

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

ciee.org/england
This program is designed for students who enjoy practical learning and are particularly interested in media, communications, business, and related fields. Students are fully immersed in London university life and study alongside students from around the world.

**Host Institution**
University of Westminster

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.8

**Credit**
15 semester/22.5 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30 semester/45 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
Students who plan to take courses in communications, design, or media need a 3.0 GPA.

**Program Requirements**
Students enroll in three courses per semester at 5 U.S. semester credits per course.

**Top Disciplines**
Accounting, Design, English, History, Hospitality and Tourism, Linguistics, Physical Science, Psychology

**Language of Instruction**
English

**Housing and Meals**
Residence hall – meals not included
Shared apartment – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: early January – early June
Fall: mid-September – mid-December
Academic Year: mid-September – early June

---

**Representative Courses**
University of Westminster

**Departmental Listings**
School of Architecture and the Built Environment
School of Media, Arts, and Design
School of Science and Technology
School of Social Sciences and Humanities
Westminster Business School

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Global Interns in London work in non-paying positions within a range of opportunities across a diverse set of industries. Local excursions and activities around London complement coursework and immerse students in the history and culture of London's European history and modern economy.

Host Institution
CIEE Global Institute – London

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
12-15 semester/18-22.5 quarter hours

Program Requirements
Upon completing two electives during the 6-week block, students participate in an academic seminar taught in an online learning environment alongside the 8-week full-time internship. The two electives, as well as the seminar and internship, are required components of the program. Students can enroll in an optional 3-credit elective during the final 8 weeks.

Industry Strengths in London
Advertising and Public Relations; Arts and Culture; Architecture and Design; Business and Finance; Computer Programming and Development; Education and Youth Development; Healthcare and Public Policy; Hospitality; Human Rights and Development; Media; Legal Studies, Politics and International Relations; Marketing and Communications; Research, Science and Technology; Travel and Tourism.

Exact placements are determined through our Personal Placement Process. Don’t see your field of interest in London? Email us at inquire@ciee.org to see what additional options may be available. Actual industries are subject to change.

Language of Instruction
English

Housing and Meals
Residence hall – meals not included
Shared apartment – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: early January – late April
Fall: mid-August – late November

Representative Courses

CIEE Required Courses
Academic Internship in the Global Workplace

CIEE Elective Courses
British Theatre: A History
Business Ethics and Leadership
Comparative Political Thought
Computer Science I Introduction to Programming
Contemporary Challenges in Global Health
Contemporary Controversies in International Relations
Doing Business in Europe
Feminist Political Thought
Global Environmental Policy
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
International Finance
International Marketing
Introduction to Programming
Printed Media in a Digital Age
Survey of International Economics
Transatlantic Relations: United Kingdom, Europe, and the United States

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Students can stay in London for the duration of this unique study abroad experience or add on blocks where other Open Campus Block programs are offered – Berlin, Buenos Aires, Cape Town, Copenhagen, Madrid, Monteverde, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Rome, Santiago de Chile, Shanghai, Sydney, and Yucatán – to experience valuable comparative, intercultural learning.

Host Institution
CIEE Global Institute – London
University of Westminster

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5. Students interested in taking a direct enrollment class at University of Westminster must have a 2.8 GPA

Credit
Students can earn up to 7 credits per 6-week block. Students staying for three blocks earn 15-18 credits.
Non-lab course: 3 credits/45 contact hours
Lab courses: 4 credits/60 contact hours
Language courses: 3 credits/60 contact hours

Program Requirements
Students can enroll in one, two, or three academic blocks; students enroll in two courses per block (for 6 - 7 total credits). Three-block students may elect to take only one course during one block. Students studying in London can elect to take one direct-enrollment course at the University of Westminster (restrictions apply).

Top Disciplines

Language of Instruction
English

Housing and Meals
Residence halls – meals not included
Shared apartment – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring Blocks I, II, and III: early January – mid-May
Fall Blocks I, II, and III: mid-August – mid-December
Academic Year: mid-August – late May

The course listing at the right is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

Representative Courses

Business
International Management
Communications, New Media, and Journalism
Mass Media in Europe
Music, Media, and Public Spheres
Global and Community Health
Contemporary Challenges in Global Health
Comparative Healthcare Systems
International Relations and Political Science
Contemporary Controversies in International Relations
Transatlantic Relations – United Kingdom, Europe, and the United States

Language, Literature, and Culture
19th Century British Literature
British Women’s Literature

STEM and Society
Computer Science I Introduction to Programming
Environmental Ethics
General Chemistry I (Lab course)
General Physics I (Lab course)
Global Environmental Policy

Academic Projects
Directed Independent Research
Internship Seminar
Service-Learning

How Will You Design Your Semester?
Here are a few ideas:

Block 1
London
Yucatán
Berlin
Block 2
Paris
London
Copenhagen
Block 3
Rome
Berlin
London

ciee.org/opencampus
Europe’s cultural epicenter never fails to charm with its plethora of art, culture, fashion, gastronomy, and world-famous monuments always within reach. Even a simple stroll along the Seine offers a magical taste of the City of Lights.

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY

CIEE Global Institute – Paris
CIEE Global Institute – Paris is on the rue du Sentier, just minutes away from the Palais-Royal and the Louvre. It houses classrooms, library space, computer areas, and more.

Université Sorbonne Nouvelle (Paris 3)
Université Sorbonne Nouvelle is a public university offering a wide range of Arts and Humanities academics. According to the 2018 QS World University Rankings, it is the 71st best university in the world. The university’s main campus – Censier – is located south of the Latin Quarter near the Jardin des plantes.

Université Paris Diderot (Paris 7)
One of the few French universities to teach all disciplines, Université Paris Diderot specializes in literature, comparative art studies, sociology, linguistics, the humanities, and natural and physical sciences.

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS

Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Paris, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Breathtaking tours of the Louvre, the most visited art museum in the world
- Tours of Bordeaux to explore the history of the slave trade and the culture of wine
- Guided walks of the neighborhoods of the City of Lights

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING

Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Paris, volunteer opportunities are available at sports clubs, arts organizations, youth centers, churches, schools, and more. Students can also build new skills and intercultural competencies with an internship and become an active member of the Paris professional environment.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS

French + Critical Studies
Open Campus Block
Students bring their advanced French language skills to the City of Lights and immerse themselves in art, society, culture, and university life. Courses are available at Université Paris Diderot or Sorbonne Nouvelle, as well as those at the CIEE Global Institute – Paris. Students challenge themselves with fascinating classes in the arts, as well as French academic reasoning and its intellectual tradition.

---

**Host Institution**
CIEE Global Institute – Paris
Université Sorbonne Nouvelle (Paris 3)
Université Paris Diderot (Paris 7)

---

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 3.0

**Credit**
15-16 semester/22.5-24 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
4 semesters of college-level French or equivalent required.

**Program Requirements**
Students are required to take Writing Workshop I and Writing Workshop II. Students are also required to take at least one host university course.

---

**Top Disciplines**
Cultural Studies, European Studies, Film Studies, French Language, History, Liberal Arts, Linguistics, Literature, Philosophy, Sociology

---

**Language of Instruction**
French

---

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – breakfast and 5 meals per week

---

**Program Duration**
Spring: early January – mid-May
Fall: mid-August – mid-December
Academic Year: mid-September – mid-May

---

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Courses**
Writing Workshop I
Writing Workshop II

**CIEE Elective Courses**
19th Century Art History
20th Century Art History
Pensée Contemporaine Française

Université, Sorbonne Nouvelle (Paris 3)
Allegorical Literature from the Renaissance to Today
Cinema and Anthropology: To Be and To Look at the Other
Economy of Cinema and Audiovisual Media
History of Exhibitions
Introduction to Public Law
Latin 3
Modern and Contemporary Cultures
Paris Depicted by African Francophone Literature
Secret Language
Utopia and Dystopia in Contemporary British Theater

Université Paris Diderot (Paris 7)
Migration and Globalization
Opera, Musical Theater, and Performing Spaces
Political and Cultural History of Europe: 1945-1992
Sociology and the Social Sciences
The History of Cinema and Photography

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Students can stay in Paris for the duration of this unique study abroad experience or add on blocks where other Open Campus Block programs are offered – Berlin, Buenos Aires, Cape Town, Copenhagen, London, Madrid, Monteverde, Rio de Janeiro, Rome, Santiago de Chile, Shanghai, Sydney, and Yucatán – to experience valuable comparative, intercultural learning.

Host Institution
CIEE Global Institute – Paris
Université Sorbonne Nouvelle (Paris 3)
Université Paris Diderot (Paris 7)

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5. Students planning to take a direct enrollment class at any of the University of Paris institutions must have at least a 3.0 GPA.

Credit
One block: 6 semester/9 quarter credits
Two blocks: 12 semester/18 quarter credits
Three blocks: 15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter credits

Program Requirements
Students can enroll in one, two, or three academic blocks during the fall or spring semester, or combine up to six blocks for an academic year program. Students enroll in two 3-credit courses per block, although three-block students may elect to take only one course during one block. Students studying in Paris can elect to take one direct-enrollment course at Université Sorbonne Nouvelle (Paris 3) or Université Paris Diderot (Paris 7). Restrictions apply.

Top Disciplines

Language of Instruction
English, French

Housing and Meals
Homestay – breakfast and 5 meals per week
Shared apartment – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring Blocks I, II, and III: early January – mid-May
Fall Blocks I, II, and III: mid-August – mid-December
Academic Year: mid-August – mid-May

The course listing at the right is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

ciee.org/opencampus

Representative Courses
Business
Fashion and Business in France
Strategic Management

Communications, New Media, and Journalism
International Journalism
Media, Gender, and Identity

Global and Community Health
Comparative Health Care Systems
Global Health and Emerging Diseases

International Relations and Political Science
Migration and Mobility in a Global World
Politics of Religion

Language, Literature, and Culture
20th Century Art History (in French)
French Language

STEM and Society
Calculus I, II
Climate Change Science and Policy
Environmental Engineering
Environmental Ethics
Introduction to Engineering
Marine Biology and Ecology
Social Psychology
Statistics
Sustainable Agriculture and Food Systems

Academic Projects
Directed Independent Research
Internship Seminar
Service-Learning

How Will You Design Your Semester?
Here are a few ideas:

Block 1
Paris

Block 2
Rome

Block 3
Rio

Cape Town

Paris

Yucatán

Madrid

Paris
Rennes, France
Rennes

HOW FAR TO...
Paris — 348 km/216 miles
Toulouse — 705 km/438 miles
Prague — 1,373 km/853 miles
Rome — 1,722 km/1,070 miles
London — 697 km/433 miles
Cape Town — 12,955 km/8,050 miles
Hyderabad — 7,851 km/4,879 miles

The capital of Brittany is one of the country’s most livable cities and a major center for France’s growing tech industry. It’s also one of the country’s most festive cities with an abundance of arts, culture, and musical events.

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY
CIEE Rennes
Conveniently located at the Université Rennes II, in the same building where students take most of their courses.

Université Rennes II
The campus is located one mile northwest of downtown, just an 8-minute metro ride from the historic center, and hosts 24,000 students, including 1,500 international students from all over the world.

Université Rennes II Centre International Rennais d’Etude du Francaise pour Entrangers (CIREFE)
CIREFE was established in 1969 and hosts more than 24,000 students. It is one of four universities in the Academy of Rennes. The campus is located a mile from Rennes downtown, just an 8-minute metro ride from the historic center.

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS
Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Rennes, past study tours and excursions have included:
- Trips to Normandy to visit the World War II Memorial and D-Day beaches
- Visits to the medieval walled city of Saint-Malo
- Tours to Mont Saint-Michel, an abbey and UNESCO World Heritage site
- Walks through Fougère and/or Vitré, two medieval cities with amazing castles
- Excursion to follow in the footsteps of artist Paul Gauguin in the picturesque commune of Pont-Aven
- Trips to the Loire Valley to explore historical castles, notably Amboise, where Leonardo da Vinci is buried

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING
Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Rennes, students can give back to the host community by helping French children with their English, leading discussion clubs at the Franco-American Institute in Rennes, or keeping elders company in a local retirement home. Students can also intern teaching primary, middle, or high school students while taking the Teaching English as a Foreign Language (TEFL) course.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS
Liberal Arts

ciee.org/rennes
This immersion program is geared for students with intermediate to advanced-level French skills who want to perfect these skills and improve their knowledge of French culture and society with a combination of French language and content courses.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Rennes
Université Rennes 2

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5 and GPA of 3.0 in French language

**Credit**
14-18 semester/21-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: 28-36 credits/42-54 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
4 semesters of college-level French or equivalent.

**Program Requirements**
All students take the CIEE Preliminary Language and Culture course, CIREFE language courses at the appropriate level, and three to five CIEE and/or CIREFE elective courses.

**Top Disciplines**
Architecture, Economics, French Language, Geography, History, International Relations, Liberal Arts, Literature, Psychology, Sociology

**Language of Instruction**
French

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – all meals except weekday lunches

**Program Duration**
Spring: early January – late May
Fall: late August – late December
Academic Year: late August – late May

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Courses**
Preliminary French Language and Culture

**CIEE Courses**
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
Teaching English as a Foreign Language (TEFL), Level I & II

**Université Rennes 2 CIREFE Courses**
Creative Writing
Features of the French Economy
Film Analysis
French Civilization and Culture: Introduction
French for Business
French History: 1870 to 1914
French Language
French Literature I: Representations of the Foreigner
French Literature II: The Theater
French Literature III: Fiction
French Literature IV: Literature, Women, and Gender
French Society I: Contemporary France Through Current Events
French Society II: French and European Institutions
French Society III: Problems in Contemporary French Society
French Society IV: The French Press
Grammar Reinforcement
History of Contemporary Art
History of France
Introduction to French Literature
Phonetics
Renaissance to 18th Century Architecture and Works of Arts
The French Approach to International Relations
The World of Work

*This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.*
Toulouse

HOW FAR TO...

Paris — 678 km/421 miles
Barcelona — 395 km/245 miles
Brussels — 989 km/614 miles
London — 1,138 km/707 miles
Rome — 1,254 km/779 miles
Legon — 6,258 km/3,889 miles
Wollongong — 17,194 km/10,684 miles

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS

Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Toulouse, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Study tours exploring Paris, Sète, or Marseille
- Visits to the medieval city of Carcassonne or the city of Albi
- Hikes in the Pyrenees or visits to an organic farm in Ariège
- Cheese tastings, music festivals, or professional rugby games

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY

CIEE Toulouse

CIEE Toulouse is located in the historic district, right in the middle of the vibrant city center, close to all the main commercial facilities and cultural sites.

Toulouse Business School (TBS)

Founded in 1903, TBS is one of a select group of business schools that have earned all three international accreditations: EQUIS, AMBA, and AACSB. It’s also placed among the top 20 in the Financial Times’ ranking of the best master’s in management in Europe and was rated number one in the SMBG ranking of the best bachelor’s in management and business management. TBS offers a large variety of courses in English and in French.

Institut Catholique de Toulouse (ICT)

ICT is an academic and research center that continues the legacy of Toulouse’s Medieval University, founded in 1229. ICT focuses on individual attention for international students and offers some courses in English and a large variety in French.

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING

Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Toulouse, students can volunteer at a food bank, women’s shelter, primary or secondary school, or local independent movie theater; tutor children after school; or work on an organic farm. In addition, students can immerse themselves in the French work environment and build valuable business skills.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS

Business + Culture
Language + Culture

ciee.org/toulouse
Students study at two schools: the Toulouse Business School, one of France’s top-ranked undergraduate business schools, and the Institut Catholique de Toulouse, one of the oldest private universities in the world. Students can choose university courses in business, economics, history, art, and art history, international affairs, and culture while improving their French language skills through CIEE-designed courses.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Toulouse
Toulouse Business School (TBS)
Institut Catholique de Toulouse (ICT)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5

**Credit**
15–18 semester/22.5–27 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
For CIEE, ICT, and TBS French-taught courses: 4 semesters of college French or equivalent.

**Program Requirements**
Students are required to take the following:
- One French language course
- At least one CIEE culture course
- At least one CIEE business course
- Direct enrollment business electives for 5-8 U.S. credits at CIEE, Toulouse Business School, and/or Institut Catholique de Toulouse

**Top Disciplines**
Economics, Entrepreneurship, European Studies, Finance, French Language, International Relations, Literature, Marketing, Public Health

**Language of Instruction**
English, French

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 2 meals per day, 3 on the weekends

**Program Duration**
Spring: early January – mid-May
Fall: late August – mid-December
Academic Year: late August – mid-May

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Language Courses**
French Beginning I, II
French for Business
French Intermediate I, II
French Advanced

**CIEE Business Courses**
European Economic Integration and Its Impact on the French Economy
Internship
International Marketing

**CIEE Area Studies (Culture) Courses**
France: Gastronomy, Nutrition, and Public Health
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
Masterworks of French Art

**Toulouse Business School (TBS) Courses**
Corporate Finance
Financial Analysis
International Entrepreneurship and Innovation
Macroeconomics
Management Control
Marketing Trends
Sustainable Development

**Institut Catholique de Toulouse (ITC) Courses**
Conflict Resolution Management
Human Rights
International Economics and Finance
Marketing Trends
Principles of Economics and Marketing
Working and Negotiating in a Multicultural Environment

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
This program is for students who want to learn or improve French language skills and immerse themselves in the arts, history, cuisine, and culture of France. Students take courses at the Institut Catholique de Toulouse, an academic center made up of faculties, organizations, and schools enriched by its diversity in social backgrounds and cultures.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Toulouse
Institut Catholique de Toulouse (ICT)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5

**Credit**
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
For CIEE and ICT French-taught courses: 4 semesters of college French or equivalent.

**Program Requirements**
Students are required to enroll in one French language course, at least one CIEE culture course, and a combination of CIEE courses and direct enrollment elective courses at the Institut Catholique de Toulouse.

**Top Disciplines**
Anthropology, Cultural Studies, French Language, History, Liberal Arts, Literature, Philosophy, Sociology, Public Health

**Language of Instruction**
English, French

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 2 meals per day, 3 on the weekends

**Program Duration**
Spring: early January – mid-May
Fall: early September – mid-December
Academic Year: early September – mid-May

---

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Language Courses**
French as a Foreign Language – Beginning I, II
French as a Foreign Language – Intermediate I, II
French as a Foreign Language – Advanced

**CIEE Area Studies (Culture) Courses**
France: Gastronomy, Nutrition, and Public Health
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
Masterworks of French Art

**Institut Catholique de Toulouse (ICT) – School of Letters and Human Sciences Courses**
Ancient History
Anthropological Philosophy
Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy
Communication and Consumer Law
Communications (in French)
Contemporary History
Developmental Psychology
French Literature
Greek and Latin Literature
History (in French)
History of Medieval Philosophy
History of Modern Philosophy
Human Rights
Intercultural Communication
Medieval History
Medieval Literature
Modern History
Philosophy (in French)
Political Philosophy
Psychotherapeutic Practices
Social Psychology
Sociosemiotic Analysis of Media
World News

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Berlin, Germany
STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS
Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Berlin, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Visits to historical sites in Dresden, Weimar, and Prague
- Guided tours of the East Side Gallery, Holocaust Memorial, or Tempelhof Airport Park
- Performances at the Berlin Philharmonic and the Komische Oper, and soccer matches at Olympic Stadium

BERLIN

HOW FAR TO...
Brussels — 763 km/474 miles
Budapest — 872 km/541 miles
Copenhagen — 438 km/272 miles
Paris — 1,054 km/655 miles
Prague — 349 km/216 miles
Sydney — 16,038 km/9,994 miles
Havana — 8,357 km/5,193 miles

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY
CIEE Global Institute – Berlin
CIEE Global Institute – Berlin is located in the heart of the Kreuzberg district and offers students easy access to a large public market hall, restaurants and cafés, and a variety of shops.

Berlin School of Economics and Law (BSEL)
BSEL is a university committed to quality and the international perspective through the USA7 Alliance for Excellence. The multinational campus is in the vibrant Schöneberg neighborhood.

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS
Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Berlin, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Visits to historical sites in Dresden, Weimar, and Prague
- Guided tours of the East Side Gallery, Holocaust Memorial, or Tempelhof Airport Park
- Performances at the Berlin Philharmonic and the Komische Oper, and soccer matches at Olympic Stadium

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING
Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Berlin, students can volunteer at local organizations, youth centers, schools, and more. In addition, students can build new skills and intercultural competencies with an internship and become an active member of the Berlin professional environment.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS
Business + Culture
Global Architecture + Design
Global Internship
Open Campus Block

ciee.org/berlin
This rigorous program is designed for participants to study at the Berlin School of Economics and Law and focus on the fundamentals of business practice, administration, and law, in addition to studying the German language.

**Host Institution**
Berlin School of Economics and Law (BSEL)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 3.0

**Credit**
16–18 semester/24–27 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
3 semesters of college-level micro- or macroeconomics, accounting, finance, management, marketing, or statistics.

**Program Requirements**
All students take a required 2-week German pre-semester intensive language course and semester-long business German language course, along with other BSEL electives. All courses are taken at BSEL.

**Top Disciplines**

**Language of Instruction**
English, German

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Residence hall – meals not included
Shared apartment – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: mid-March – late July
Fall: mid-September – late February
Academic Year: mid-September – late July

**Representative Courses**
- Basics of External Accounting
- Basics of Internal Accounting/Controlling
- Beginning German Language
- Business Application
- Business Mathematics
- Business Organization, Company, Work Seen from the Perspective of History and the Social Sciences
- Business Simulation
- Communication and Interaction on the Job
- Communication Strategies and Consumer Behavior
- European Economic Policy
- Finance and Investment Policies in Business
- Fundamentals of Business Law
- Fundamentals of Corporate Finance
- Group Accounting and Managerial Accounting
- History, Politics, and Economics of the Host Country
- Human Resource Management
- Human Resources and Organization
- Intensive Beginning, Intermediate, Advanced German
- Intercultural Communications
- Intermediate German Language 1, 2, 3
- International Business Accounting
- International Law & Human Conflicts in Regions of Africa
- International Management
- Introduction to Business Information Systems
- Investment and Finance
- Labor Market and Social Welfare State in Europe
- Management Issues: Management Consulting
- Management Issues: Total Quality Management
- Marketing
- Mathematics for Business and Economics
- Microeconomics: Allocation and Distribution

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Based at the Global Institute – Berlin, the Global Architecture and Design program has three main components: Future Cities Design Studio; Design and Sustainability Seminar; and Science and Technology Workshop. The program’s goal is to develop a language of technological design that creates immediacy between individual responsibility and the global environmental crisis through close study of specific places, cities, and cultures.

Host Institution
CIEE Global Institute – Berlin

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours

Program Prerequisites
Students should come from majors like architecture, environmental design, industrial design, interior design, landscape architecture, sustainability studies, urban design, or minors in one of the areas listed above, with 2-3 semesters of design studio or project-based courses in their major.

Program Requirements
All students take Future Cities Design Studio, Design and Sustainability Seminar, and the Science and Technology Workshop, plus one to two CIEE elective courses.

Top Disciplines
Architecture, Design, Engineering, Geography, Sustainability and Environment, Urban Studies

Language of Instruction
English

Housing and Meals
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Residence hall – meals not included
Shared apartment – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: early January – mid-May
Fall: mid-August – mid-December

ciee.org/germany
Global Interns in Berlin work at non-paying positions within a wide range of opportunities across a diverse set of industries. Co-curricular excursions and cultural activities in and around Berlin complement coursework and immerse students in the history and culture of the city.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Global Institute – Berlin

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5

**Credit**
12-15 semester/18-22.5 quarter hours

**Program Requirements**
Upon completing two electives during the 6-week block, students participate in an academic seminar taught in an online learning environment alongside the 8-week full-time internship. The two electives, as well as the seminar and internship, are required components of the program. Students can enroll in an optional 3-credit elective during the final 8 weeks.

**Industry Strengths in Berlin**
Arts and Culture; Architecture and Design; Business and Finance; Computer Programming and Development; Engineering and Information Technology; Environment and Sustainability; Infrastructure and Civil Engineering; Journalism and Media; Marketing and Communications; Research, Science and Technology; Travel and Tourism

Exact placements are determined through our Personal Placement Process. Don’t see your field of interest in Berlin? Email us at inquire@ciee.org to see what additional options may be available. Actual industries are subject to change.

**Language of Instruction**
English, German

**Housing and Meals**
Residence hall – meals not included
Shared apartment – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: early January – mid-April
Fall: mid-August – late November

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Courses**
Academic Internship in the Global Workplace

**CIEE Elective Courses**
Doing Business in Europe
Intercultural Communication and Leadership

**CIEE Courses**
Berlin - The Capital of the 20th Century
Business Ethics and Leadership
German Language (Beginning through Advanced levels)
Global Environmental Policy
Mass Media in Europe

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Students can stay in Berlin for the duration of this unique study abroad experience or add on blocks where other Open Campus Block programs are offered – Buenos Aires, Cape Town, Copenhagen, London, Madrid, Monteverde, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Rome, Santiago de Chile, Shanghai, Sydney, and Yucatán – to experience valuable comparative, intercultural learning.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Global Institute – Berlin

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5

**Credit**
One block: 6 semester/9 quarter credits  
Two blocks: 12 semester/18 quarter credits  
Three blocks: 15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter credits  
Lab courses: 4 credits/60 contact hours

**Program Requirements**
Students can enroll in one, two, or three academic blocks during the fall or spring semester, or combine up to six blocks for an academic year program. Students enroll in two 3-credit courses per block, although three-block students may elect to take only one course during one block.

**Top Disciplines**

**Language of Instruction**
English, German

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 2 meals per day  
Residence hall – meals not included  
Shared apartment – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring Blocks I, II, and III: early January – mid-May  
Fall Blocks I, II, and III: mid-August – mid-December  
Academic Year: mid-August – mid-May

The course listing at the right is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

**Representative Courses**

**Business**
Entrepreneurship and Start-up Culture in Europe  
International Marketing  
Reinventing Berlin’s Economy After the Fall of the Wall

**Communications, New Media, and Journalism**
Mass Media in Europe  
Music, Media, and Public Spheres  
Radio Production and Digital Storytelling in Berlin

**Global and Community Health**
Food, Nutrition, and Culture

**International Relations and Political Science**
European Immigration  
Politics of the European Union

**Language, Literature, and Culture**
German Fairytales: Grimm Brothers to the Present German Language

**STEM and Society**
Computer Science I Introduction to Programming  
Environmental Ethics  
Fundamentals of Computer Game Design Development  
Nature and Culture in Transnational Perspective  
Psychology of Health and Illness  
Sustainability and the Anthropocene

**Academic Projects**
Directed Independent Research  
Internship Seminar  
Service-Learning

**How Will You Design Your Semester?**
Here are a few ideas:

Block 1  
Berlin  
Santiago  
London

Block 2  
Shanghai  
Berlin  
Paris

Block 3  
Sydney  
Berlin  
Berlin

[ciee.org/opencampus]
Budapest, Hungary
Budapest

HOW FAR TO...

Amsterdam — 1,399 km/869 miles
Berlin — 873 km/542 miles
Brussels — 1,352 km/840 miles
Lisbon — 3,075 km/1,911 miles
Prague — 524 km/325 miles
Rome — 1,216 km/755 miles
Warsaw — 869 km/540 miles

One of the most beautiful cities in Europe, Budapest sits with grandeur on the banks of the Danube surrounded by a medieval castle, Baroque buildings, and hundreds of turn-of-the-century architectural jewels housing theaters, museums, and galleries.

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY

CIEE Budapest
CIEE Budapest is located in the heart of the city at the Corvinus University Business School, situated on the idyllic Danube river.

Corvinus University of Budapest
The Corvinus University of Budapest, known as Karl Marx University until 1990 and the Budapest University of Economic Sciences and Public Administration until 2004, was established in 1948. The university enrolls more than 14,000 students and offers programs in business administration, economics, and social sciences. The university was listed in the top 50 in the Financial Times European Master’s in Management rankings.

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS

Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Budapest, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Day trips to the 1,100-year-old Benedictine Archabbey of Pannonhalma, scenic Lake Balaton, picturesque sites at Danube Bend, or Opusztaszer National Heritage Park
- Visits to one of the city’s thermal baths
- Exploring the beauty of Transylvania and discovering traditional Hungarian hospitality and folklore

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING

Depending on their program of study and availability, students are encouraged to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Budapest, students can gain experience and build their resume with a for-credit internship at successful start-up companies, research centers, communication and public affairs agencies, and more. In addition, they can volunteer in meaningful ways at schools, museums, and shelters.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS

Business + European Studies

ciee.org/budapest
This program is designed to cover a range of topics – business, economics, politics, history, art, and culture. CIEE course materials focus on Hungary in the wider context of Central and Eastern Europe and the transformation of European alliances. Students can also take courses in English offered by Corvinus University Business School.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Budapest
Corvinus University of Budapest

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.75

**Credit**
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30-36 semester/45-54 quarter hours

**Program Requirements**
Study abroad students need to take at least two CIEE area studies courses and three other courses offered either by Corvinus Business School or CIEE. Students may elect to enroll in a for-credit internship course and a Hungarian language course.

**Top Disciplines**

**Language of Instruction**
English

**Housing and Meals**
Residence hall – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: late January – mid-May
Fall: late August – mid-December
Academic Year: late August – mid-May

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Courses**
19th and 20th Century Hungarian Art
Contemporary Literary and Cultural Trends in Central Europe
Ethnicity, Rural Society, and Folk Culture in Historic Hungary
History of Hungary and Central Europe: From West to East and Back
Hungarian Language
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
Internship
Nations in the Crossroads of History: Contemporary Central and Eastern Europe

**Corvinus University Courses**
Brand Management
Business Ethics
Business Enterprise: Start-Ups
Business Protocol and Negotiating Skills
Consumer Behavior: Millennials and Generation Z
Corporate Finance
Corporate Social Responsibility
Cross-Cultural Communication and Marketing
Economics and the European Union
European Union Politics
Globalization (Economic Theory)
International Business Case Studies
International Economics
International Marketing
Management
Tourism Management and Marketing
Web Development

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS
Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Dublin, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Visits to Ireland’s medieval city of Kilkenny
- Traveling back centuries in time at Ireland’s National Heritage Park in Co. Wexford to see how ancient and medieval Irish lived
- Guided tours of museums, cathedrals, galleries, and historic sites

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY
CIEE Dublin
CIEE Dublin is located on the Glasnevin, St. Patrick’s, and All Hallows’ campuses of Dublin City University, approximately 20 minutes by bus from the city center.

Dublin City University (DCU)
DCU was established in the early 1980s and hosts 16,000 students. Its multidisciplinary programs stimulate entrepreneurial awareness and activity through strong links with Dublin-based and international businesses.

Trinity College Dublin (TCD)
Founded in 1593, Trinity College is Ireland’s oldest university, with a city center campus and approximately 16,000 students. Trinity is ranked highest among the Irish universities on the world rankings of higher education, offering courses in the arts, engineering, humanities, mathematics, and sciences.

University College Dublin (UCD)
The university was formally established in 1854 and is now the largest higher education institution in Ireland with over 30,000 students. UCD is internationally recognized in the fields of business, engineering, liberal arts, and science.

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING
Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Dublin, students can volunteer at organizations like North Dublin Cooperative, Fighting Words, or the Writers Museum.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS
Arts + Sciences (Dublin City University)
Arts + Sciences (Trinity College Dublin)
Arts + Sciences (University College Dublin)

Dublin
HOW FAR TO...
Amsterdam — 957 km/594 miles
Berlin — 1,705 km/1,059 miles
Copenhagen — 1,860 km/1,155 miles
London — 598 km/371 miles
Madrid — 2,332 km/1,449 miles
Paris — 1,072 km/666 miles
Prague — 1,885 km/1,171 miles

One of Europe’s most youthful cities, the charm and ancient heritage of Old Dublin still shines through amongst today’s emerging European tech hub and growing multi-cultural population. For a true taste of Irish culture, Dublin is the place.
This program is designed for students who want courses in their majors while living in and learning about Ireland. Dublin City University (DCU) was established in the early 1980s and hosts 16,000 students. Its multidisciplinary programs stimulate entrepreneurial awareness and activity through strong links with Dublin-based international businesses.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Dublin
Dublin City University (DCU)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 3.0

**Credit**
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30-36 semester/45-54 quarter hours

**Program Requirements**
Students can choose from two CIEE courses and a range of direct enrollment courses at Dublin City University to meet their credit load. To meet the full U.S. semester credit load requirement, students may opt to take exclusively host institution courses or combine host university courses with CIEE courses.

**Top Disciplines**
Cultural Studies, Economics, Engineering, European Studies, Government, International Relations, Liberal Arts, Literature, Physical Science, Sociology

**Language of Instruction**
English

**Housing and Meals**
Campus housing – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: late January – late May
Fall: mid-September – mid-December
Academic Year: mid-September – late May

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Courses**
History and Culture of Modern Ireland
Intercultural Communication and Leadership

**Dublin City University (DCU) Courses**
American Political System
Analysing Advertising
Bio-organic and Pharmaceutical Chemistry
Design and CADD
Digital Marketing
Engineering Mathematics
Financial Management
Fundamentals of Professional Development
Global Classroom – Climate Change
Intermediate Macroeconomics
Introduction to Development
Introduction to European Integration
Introduction to Law
Introduction to Marketing
Introduction to Modern Ireland
Issues in European Integration
Macroeconomic Policy
Media Art
Principles of Commercial Law in Ireland
Principles of Finance 2
Public Finance
Public International Law
Sales and CRM
Statics and Dynamics
The Universe
Thermal & Physical Properties of Matter
Thermodynamics and Kinetics

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Students write their next chapter in Dublin, where literary traditions include legends like Joyce, Swift, and Yeats. Whether their studies pull them toward literature or toward STEM, business, law, or Irish studies, there are plenty of choices at Dublin’s oldest university. Beyond academics, students find thousands of years of culture and heritage around every corner of this high-spirited city.

Host Institution
CIEE Dublin
Trinity College Dublin (TCD)

GPA
Overall GPA of 3.3

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours

Program Prerequisites
Students must meet the required GPA, be enrolled in a four-year undergraduate program, and be of at least junior standing at the start of the program.

Program Requirements
Students take a U.S. semester load equivalent of 15-18 credits. Students may opt to take exclusively host institution courses or combine host university courses with CIEE courses.

Top Disciplines
Communications, Computer Science, Cultural Studies, Economics, Engineering, Psychology, Urban Studies

Language of Instruction
English

Housing and Meals
Dormitory – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: late Spring – early May
Fall: early September – mid-December
Academic Year: early September – mid-May

Representative Courses

CIEE Elective Courses
History and Culture of Modern Ireland
Intercultural Communication and Leadership

Trinity College Dublin
Faculty of Engineering, Mathematics, and Science
Biochemistry and Immunology
Environmental Sciences
Engineering
Genetics
Geography
Geology
Microbiology
Zoology

Faculty of Health Sciences
Nursing and Midwifery

Faculty of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences
Business School
Creative Arts
Centre for Language & Communication Studies (CLCS)
Classics
Education
European Studies
Hispanic Studies
History of Art
Irish Department
Irish Studies
Near and Middle Eastern Studies

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Students immerse themselves in Ireland’s largest university with courses at University College Dublin (UCD) alongside Irish and international students. Coursework is available across five colleges: Arts & Humanities; Business, Engineering and Architecture; Health and Agricultural Sciences; Science; and Social Sciences and Law.

Host Institution
CIEE Dublin
University College Dublin (UCD)

GPA
Overall GPA of 3.0

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours

Program Prerequisites
Students must meet the minimum GPA requirement and provide a transcript from their home school as part of the application process.

Program Requirements
Students take a U.S. semester load equivalent of 15-18 credits. Students may opt to take exclusively host institution courses or combine host university courses with CIEE courses.

Top Disciplines
Agricultural Sciences, Architecture, Business, Engineering, Humanities, Law, Sciences, Social Sciences

Language of Instruction
English

Housing and Meals
Dormitory – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: late January – mid-May
Fall: early September – late December
Academic Year: early September – mid-May

Representative Courses
CIEE Elective Courses
History and Culture of Modern Ireland
Intercultural Communication and Leadership

University College Dublin Courses
Agricultural Science
Celtic Studies, Art History, and History
City Planning & Environmental Policy
Dairy Business
English, European & World Literatures
Food Business with Chinese Studies
Human Nutrition
Irish Folklore
Law and Irish
Modern Languages
Music, Film, and Drama
Politics and International Relations
Social Justice

University College Dublin Subject Areas
Business
Engineering
Philosophy
Psychology
Sociology

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

ciee.org/ireland
Ferrara

HOW FAR TO...

Rome — 420 km/261 miles
Barcelona — 1,179 km/732 miles
Budapest — 800 km/497 miles
Paris — 1,105 km/687 miles
Lisbon — 2,331 km/1,449 miles
Moscow — 2,632 km/1,635 miles
Rabat — 2,579 km/1,603 miles

Northern Italy’s cultural gem, Ferrara sits on the shores of the Po river south of Venice. The town is almost entirely surrounded by 15th century brick walls, inside of which sit Renaissance palaces and world-class art treasures.

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY

CIEE Ferrara
CIEE Ferrara is a 5-minute walk from Castello Estense, the moated medieval castle in the center of Ferrara, and a 9-minute walk from the Ferrara Cathedral in the city center.

University of Ferrara
Founded in 1391, the university’s faculties and departments include history, philosophy, languages and literatures, education, law, and natural sciences. The student body is about 12,000, with a teaching staff of 600. CIEE students have access to libraries, computers, the canteen, and sporting facilities.

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS

Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Ferrara, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Day trips to Ravenna to admire the unique mosaics; Padua, home of Giotto’s celebrated Arena Chapel frescos; and the magical and unique city of Venice with its canals, gondolas, and enchanting views
- Visit to Modena to learn how Parmesan and balsamic are produced
- Trips to Tuscany, Campania, or Piedmont
- Guided tours of Ferrara’s medieval and Renaissance sections

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING

Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Ferrara, students volunteer teaching English to the children of immigrant families, helping at a women’s resource center, and more.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS

Language + Culture
Liberal Arts

ciee.org/ferrara
This program allows students with beginner to intermediate Italian language skills to progress with intensive Italian language study and content courses taught in English, while they explore Italian culture.

Host Institution
CIEE Ferrara

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30-36 semester/45-54 quarter hours

Program Prerequisites
0-3 semesters of college-level Italian or equivalent.

Program Requirements
A full course load for the semester is five courses. All study abroad students enroll in a required intensive Italian language course at the start of each semester. Following the intensive language session, all students are required to continue their Italian language study at the appropriate level throughout the semester and take three content courses in English.

Top Disciplines
Architecture, Cultural Studies, European Studies, Film Studies, History, Italian Language, Liberal Arts, Literature, Religious Studies, Sociology

Language of Instruction
English, Italian

Housing and Meals
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Apartment – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: early January – mid-May
Fall: early September – mid-December
Academic Year: early September – mid-May

Representative Courses

CIEE Required Language Courses
Intensive Italian Language, Beginning I, II
Intensive Italian Language, Intermediate I, II
Semester Italian Language, Beginning I, II
Semester Italian Language, Intermediate I, II

CIEE Elective Courses
Europe, Italy, and the European Union: Progress and Challenges
Gender, Race, and Representation in Italy
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
Italy Today: Politics and Society in Contemporary Italian History
La Bella Vita: Italian Food, Culture, and Society
Shaping Italian Cities: A History of Architecture
Symmetry, Harmony, and the Human Being: Italy and the Arts through the Renaissance
The Italian Jewish Culture: A Journey Through History from the Renaissance to the Present Time
The Relationship Between Language and Culture in Italy and the U.S.

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
This program allows students with intermediate to advanced Italian language skills to progress with intensive Italian language study and content courses taught in Italian, while they explore Italian culture. Students with a very high level of Italian can also enroll in a regular university course at the University of Ferrara.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Ferrara
University of Ferrara

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5

**Credit**
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30-36 semester/45-54 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
4 semesters of college-level Italian or equivalent.

**Program Requirements**
Students begin the program with an intensive Italian language course and then take 1 semester Italian language course at appropriate level and three content courses taught in Italian. One of these courses may be a direct enrollment course at the University of Ferrara – this option is only available to students with advanced level of Italian, pending results of the onsite language placement exam.

**Top Disciplines**
Cultural Studies, European Studies, Film Studies, History, Italian Language, Liberal Arts, Linguistics, Literature, New Media, Sociology

**Language of Instruction**
Italian

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Apartment – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Fall: early September – mid-December
Spring: mid-January – early May
Academic Year: early September – early May

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Language Courses**
Intensive Italian Language, Intermediate I
Intensive Italian Language, Advanced I
Intensive Italian Language, Proficiency I
Semester Italian Language, Intermediate II
Semester Italian Language, Advanced II
Semester Italian Language, Proficiency II

**CIEE Elective Courses**
Artists, Patrons, and Muses: Women and the Arts in Early Modern Italy
Contemporary Italian History
Contemporary Italian Literature
History of Cinema
Italian Cinema: Poetics, Aesthetics, and Techniques
Italian Linguistic
Italy Today: Politics and Society in Contemporary Italian History
One Nation, Many Identities: Italy and Multiculturalism
Sociology of Education
Symmetry, Harmony, and the Human Being: Italy and the Arts through the Renaissance
The Relationship Between Language and Culture in Italy and the U.S.

**University of Ferrara**
Contemporary Italian History
History of Cinema
Italian Linguistic
Sociology of Education

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Rome

HOW FAR TO...

Berlin — 1,501 km/932 miles
Copenhagen — 1,900 km/1,180 miles
London — 1,873 km/1,163 miles
Madrid — 1,956 km/1,215 miles
Paris — 1,421 km/882 miles
Santiago de Chile — 11,903 km/7,396 miles
Buenos Aires — 11,145 km/6,925 miles

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS

Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Rome, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Visits to Florence to explore Renaissance art and history
- Exploring the unique city of Venice and the Murano Island
- Taking in the splendor of the Amalfi Coast and its tradition of local businesses and craftsmanship
- Exploring the ancient ruins of Pompeii
- Traveling to the main Italian islands, Sicily or Sardinia

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY

CIEE Global Institute – Rome
The CIEE Global Institute is located in Rome’s historic center, within walking distance from the Colosseum, the Trevi Fountain, Navona Square, and Campo de’ Fiori neighborhood, right in the heart of Rome.

Roma Tre University
Founded in 1992 by the Ministry of Public Education, Roma Tre University is a public research university comprised of eight schools, 32 departments, and more than 35,000 students.

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING

Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Rome, students can help out at local retirement communities, arts organizations, youth centers, homeless shelters, and more. Students can also build new skills and intercultural competencies by interning at a local business.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS

Open Campus Block

ciee.org/rome
Students can stay in Rome for the duration of this unique study abroad experience or add on blocks where other Open Campus Block programs are offered – Berlin, Buenos Aires, Cape Town, Copenhagen, London, Madrid, Monteverde, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Santiago de Chile, Shanghai, Sydney, and Yucatán – to experience valuable comparative, intercultural learning.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Global Institute – Rome
Roma Tre University

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5

**Credit**
One block: 6 semester/9 quarter credits
Two blocks: 12 semester/18 quarter credits
Three blocks: 15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter credits

**Program Requirements**
Students can enroll in one, two, or three academic blocks during the fall or spring semester, or combine up to six blocks for an academic year program. Students enroll in two 3-credit courses per block, although three-block students may elect to take only one course during one block. Students studying in Rome can elect to take one direct-enrollment course at Roma Tre University (restrictions apply).

**Top Disciplines**

**Language of Instruction**
English, Italian

**Housing and Meals**
Shared apartment – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring Blocks I, II, and III: early January – mid-May
Fall Blocks I, II, and III: mid-August – mid-December
Academic Year: mid-August – mid-May

The course listing at the right is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

**Representative Courses**

**Business**
Business Ethics and Leadership
International Finance

**Communications, Journalism, and New Media**
International Journalism
The Great Beauty: Pride and Politics in the Italian Film Industry

**International Relations and Political Science**
Comparative Politics Theory, Methodology, and Practice
Contemporary Controversies in International Relations

**Global and Community Health**
Global Health and Emerging Disease

**Language, Literature, and Culture**
A City within a City: The Vatican and Rome
Michelangelo and Leonardo: the History Behind the Italian Renaissance
Rome Wasn’t Built in a Day

**STEM and Society**
Environmental Ethics
General Psychology
Introduction to Neuroscience
Social Psychology

**Academic Projects**
Directed Independent Research
Internship Seminar
Service-Learning

**How Will You Design Your Semester?**
Here are a few ideas:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Block 1</th>
<th>Block 2</th>
<th>Block 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rome</td>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td>Rome</td>
<td>Cape Town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buenos Aires</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ciee.org/opencampus
Amsterdam

**HOW FAR TO...**

Berlin — 654 km/406 miles  
Brussels — 216 km/134 miles  
London — 545 km/338 miles  
Paris — 513 km/319 miles  
Rome — 1,647 km/1,023 miles  
Yucatán — 8,466 km/5,261 miles  
Cape Town — 13,359 km/8,301 miles

What was once a small fishing village in the 12th century has bloomed into both the cultural capital of the Netherlands and one of the top financial centers in Europe. Yet its 60 miles of historic canals lined with gable-roofed homes make this charming city one of a kind.

**WHERE STUDENTS STUDY**

CIEE Amsterdam  
The center is located conveniently across the street from the University of Amsterdam and is embedded in a thriving, student-friendly neighborhood with cafes and restaurants and picturesque canals.

Vrije Universiteit (VU) Amsterdam  
The Vrije Universiteit (VU) Amsterdam is a leading research European university and enrolls 25,000 students each year. With almost 50 Bachelor degree programs offered by 11 faculties, the VU adopts a student-centric teaching style in which students are stimulated to develop their own opinion through independent and creative thinking. The VU is located on a campus just outside of the city center of Amsterdam.

University of Amsterdam (UvA)  
UvA is located in the center of Amsterdam. It is the third oldest university in the Netherlands and one of the largest universities in Europe with over 30,000 students divided over seven major faculties. Students can take courses at these faculties:

- INTT Dutch Language Institute  
- Faculty of Social Sciences  
- Faculty of Humanities

**STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS**

Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Amsterdam, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Trips to Rotterdam, Maastricht, or an island off the Dutch coast
- Bike tours through Amsterdam’s countryside
- Tours of medieval castles, authentic fishing towns, and other urban areas

**INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING**

Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Amsterdam, students can volunteer to teach English once a week at a local school.

**SEMESTER PROGRAMS**

Business + Culture  
Social Sciences + Humanities
Business and Economics majors and minors who want to pursue these subjects in one of Europe’s top financial centers can take advantage of courses in business studies, economics, and finance at the University of Amsterdam’s School of Economics and Business (EB).

**Host Institution**
CIEE Amsterdam
University of Amsterdam (UvA)
- INTT Dutch Language Institute
- Faculty of Economics and Business (EB)
Vrije Universiteit (VU) Amsterdam

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 3.0

**Credit**
15 semester/22.5 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
Students must be juniors or seniors when the program starts. The School of Economics and Business at UvA admits students to one of three tracks of courses: business, economics, or accounting. Course tracks require successful completion of prior coursework in each subject area. Acceptance depends on review by UvA faculty.

**Program Requirements**
Students must take at least three business courses through the University of Amsterdam School of Economics and Business according to their track, and the remainder of their credits at CIEE or additional UvA EB courses.

**Top Disciplines**
Accounting, Economics, Entrepreneurship, Finance, International Business, Management, Marketing

**Language of Instruction**
English

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – daily breakfast and lunch plus 1 additional meal with your host each week
Residence hall – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: late January – early June
Fall: late August – mid-December
Academic Year: late August – early June

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Courses**
- Beginning Dutch
- Business and Sustainability in the Netherlands
- Cross Cultural Psychology
- Contemporary Dutch Social Policy
- Dutch Public Health
- Intercultural Communication and Leadership
- Political and Economic Development of the Netherlands and the EU
- Race in the Netherlands
- Screen Cultures

**University of Amsterdam (UvA) Courses**
- Behavioral Economics
- Corporate Social Responsibility
- Cultural Industries
- Economics of Markets and Organizations
- Entrepreneurship and Innovation
- Environmental Economics

**UvA Dutch Language Courses**
- Beginners Dutch
- Pre-Intermediate Dutch
- Intermediate Dutch
- Pre-Advanced Dutch
- Advanced Dutch

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
This program allows students to study a range of social science and humanities courses at CIEE Amsterdam and the University of Amsterdam (UvA). Semesters at the UvA consist of three blocks, but CIEE students are only present for the first two blocks. Courses at the UvA either run for one block or two blocks. Students can also take CIEE classes taught at two locations in the vicinity of the UvA Roeterseiland Campus.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Amsterdam
University of Amsterdam (UvA)
- INTT Dutch Language Institute
- Faculty of Social Sciences
- Faculty of Humanities

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 3.0

**Credit**
15 semester/22.5 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
Students must be juniors or seniors when the program starts.

**Program Requirements**
Students must take at least one course at the University of Amsterdam (UvA); the remainder of classes can be any combination of UvA and/or CIEE courses. Students with some Dutch language experience can take Dutch language classes at the Dutch Language Institute of the University of Amsterdam (INTT).

**Top Disciplines**
Anthropology, European Studies, Film Studies, History, International Relations, Liberal Arts, New Media, Psychology, Sociology, Urban Studies

**Language of Instruction**
English, Dutch (language class only)

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – daily breakfast and lunch plus 1 additional meal with your host each week
Residence hall – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: late January – early June
Fall: late August – mid-December
Academic Year: late August – early June

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Courses**
- Beginning Dutch
- Business and Sustainability in the Netherlands
- Contemporary Dutch Social Policy
- Cross Cultural Psychology
- Dutch Public Health
- Intercultural Communication and Leadership
- Political and Economic Development of the Netherlands and the EU
- Race in the Netherlands
- Screen Cultures

**University of Amsterdam (UvA) Areas of Study**
- Art, Religion, and Cultural Studies
- Communication Science
- Cultural Anthropology
- Dutch Studies
- Education
- European Studies
- Gender and Sexuality Studies
- History, Archeology, and Area Studies
- Psychology

**UvA Dutch Language Courses**
- Beginners Dutch
- Pre-Intermediate Dutch
- Intermediate Dutch
- Pre-Advanced Dutch
- Advanced Dutch

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

ciee.org/netherlands
Warsaw, Poland
Warsaw

HOW FAR TO...
Amsterdam — 1,197 km/743 miles
Berlin — 572 km/355 miles
Budapest — 895 km/556 miles
Moscow — 1,280 km/795 miles
Paris — 1,591 km/988 miles
Legon — 8,218 km/5,107 miles
Rio de Janeiro — 10,396 km/6,460 miles

Today’s Warsaw is a modern European capital filled with cultural diversity, theaters, museums, cafés, and a buzzing nightlife. Despite having more than 85 percent of the buildings in ruins following WWII, Warsaw has emerged as one of the most livable cities where visitors can witness its past through its many architectural landmarks.

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY
CIEE Warsaw
CIEE Warsaw is surrounded by green neighborhoods and parks, located on the campus of SGH and only a 10-minute ride on public transport to the city center.

SGH Warsaw School of Economics
Established in 1906, SGH is the oldest and largest economics university in Poland, with 16,000 students. Located near the city center, it offers programs in economics, management, statistics, computer science, demography, and public-sector economics.

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS
Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Warsaw, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Trips to explore the medieval past in Kraków, delve into millennium-old salt mines in Wieliczka, learn about the Holocaust in Auschwitz State Museum and Memorial and the Solidarity and anticommunist movement in Gdańsk, and explore the Jewish heritage of Lublin
- Day-long study tours to smaller Polish towns such as Gniezno, Zabrze, or Kozienice
- Polish films, ballets, theater, or opera performances

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING
Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Warsaw, students have the opportunity to volunteer at a number of local organizations. They can also gain professional experience with an internship at a state institution or NGO.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS
Central European Studies

ciee.org/warsaw
This program offers students Polish language instruction and a series of specially designed courses in such fields as Central European politics, literature, history, and sociology, as well as the option to enroll in Warsaw School of Economics, where courses focus on economics and EU-related issues and are taught in English or Polish.

Host Institution
CIEE Warsaw
SGH Warsaw School of Economics

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.75

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours

Program Requirements
Students take five courses and any combination of CIEE and SGH courses in English. Depending on students' language abilities, they may also take SGH courses in Polish.

Top Disciplines
Cultural Studies, Economics, European Studies, Finance, History, International Business, International Relations, Liberal Arts, Management, Polish Language

Language of Instruction
English, Polish

Housing and Meals
Residence hall – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: late January – mid-May
Fall: late August – mid-December
Academic Year: late August – mid-May

Representative Courses
CIEE Courses
Beginning Polish
Intermediate Polish
History of Central Europe, 1871 to Present
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
Jews in Poland and the Holocaust
Polish Society and Politics
Social Issues in Contemporary Poland
The Search for Self: Identity in Post-War Polish Literature

SGH Warsaw School of Economics Courses
Business in Central and Eastern Europe
Ethics in Business
EU Neighborhood Policy and The Eastern Partnership
European Economics
European Integration
Foreign Policy of Poland
International Cultural Relations
International Finance
International Marketing
International Organizations
International Private Law
Introduction to Game Theory
Management in International Business
Poland in the EU
Project Management
Tax Systems in the EU Countries
Terrorism and Organized Crime
The European Union Budget
Theory of State
Transition Economics

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

ciee.org/poland
Lisbon, Portugal
Lisbon

HOW FAR TO...

Alicante — 913 km/567 miles
Barcelona — 1,248 km/775 miles
Madrid — 625 km/388 miles
Seville — 464 km/288 miles
Paris — 1,736 km/1,078 miles
Monteverde — 8,051 km/5,003 miles
Shanghai — 10,702 km/6,650 miles

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS

Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Lisbon, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Visits to stunning medieval walled towns like Sintra
- Concerts at Casa da Musica
- Garden tours at Serralves
- Tours of Évora’s Romanesque cathedral and gilded Baroque altarpieces
- Day-trips to Mafra or Óbidos
- Explorations of Porto or Coimbra

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING

Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Lisbon, students can gain practical skills volunteering at a range of organizations.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS

Language + Culture

ciee.org/lisbon

Lisbon is a major economic center, tourist destination, and headquarters to multinational businesses. It also enjoys the status as one of the oldest cities in the world, evidenced by its cobblestone alleyways, Gothic castles, and ancient ruins.

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY

CIEE Lisbon
Conveniently located at the Universidade Nova de Lisboa School of Social Sciences and Humanities.

Universidade Nova de Lisboa (UNL)
Founded in 1977, UNL has five faculties, including the School of Social Sciences and Humanities (FCSH).

Instituto Universitário de Lisboa School of Business (ISCTE IBS)
Founded in 1972, ISCTE is a public university focused on social sciences, technology, and management studies. It is also fully accredited by AACSB and EQUIS.
This intensive language program sets students of all language levels up for success, whether they take courses in English, Portuguese, or both. Students pursue their studies in an academically challenging environment at Universidade Nova de Lisboa and Instituto Universitário de Lisboa School of Business (ISCTE IBS), supplemented with cultural activities and excursions.

Host Institution
CIEE Lisbon
Instituto Universitário de Lisboa School of Business (ISCTE IBS)
Universidade Nova de Lisboa (UNL)

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30-36 semester/45-54 quarter hours

Program Requirements
Study abroad students must enroll in an intensive Portuguese language course, a semester language course, and three or four CIEE content courses taught in English and/or direct enrollment courses taught in English and/or Portuguese. ISCTE course enrollment is limited to two per student.

Top Disciplines
Cultural Studies, European Studies, Film Studies, History, Liberal Arts, Management, Portuguese Language, Sociology

Language of Instruction
English, Portuguese

Housing and Meals
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Residence hall – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: late January – mid-May
Fall: early September – mid-December
Academic Year: early September – mid-May

ciee.org/portugal

Representative Courses

**CIEE Required Courses**
Intensive Portuguese Language, Beginning I, II
Intensive Portuguese Language, Intermediate I, II
Intensive Portuguese Language, Advanced I, II
Semester Portuguese Language, Beginning I, II
Semester Portuguese Language, Intermediate I, II
Semester Portuguese Language, Advanced I, II

**CIEE Courses**
Colonialism and Post-Colonialism
Contemporary Portugal: Politics and Culture
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
Lisbon: City and Architecture
Portuguese and Brazilian Cinema
Portuguese and Brazilian Literature
Portuguese Gastronomy and Culture
The Arts and the Portuguese Empire
The European Union: Portugal
Topics on Contemporary Portuguese Culture

**Instituto Universitário de Lisboa (ISCTE IBS) Business School**
Comparative International Management
Fundamentals Finance
International Human Resources Management
Management in International Organizations
Marketing Management
Marketing Services

**Universidade Nova de Lisboa (UNL) Courses**
Culture and Contemporary Art
History of Music in Portugal
History of Portuguese Expansion
History of the Idea of Europe
Human Geography
International Relations
Political Science
Portuguese Culture
Roman Imperial Archaeology

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Moscow, Russia
Moscow

HOW FAR TO...

Copenhagen — 2,253 km/1,399 miles  
London — 2,889 km/1,795 miles  
Paris — 2,843 km/1,766 miles  
Prague — 1,939 km/1,204 miles  
St. Petersburg — 709 km/440 miles  
Sydney — 14,487 km/9,002 miles  
Havana — 9,582 km/5,954 miles

Study Tours & Cultural Excursions

Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Moscow, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Tours of the world-famous Kremlin, ancient churches, the State Tretiakov Museum of Russian Art, and the Cold War Museum Bunker
- Visits to the ballet to see some of the greatest dancers in the world
- Trips to St. Petersburg, Kazan, Yaroslavl, Lev Tolstoy’s estate near the city of Tula, and the ancient cities of Kolomna and Vladimir

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY

CIEE Moscow

CIEE Moscow is located at Moscow State Institute of International Relations (MGIMO), in a green area of southern Moscow that’s home to several higher education institutions.

Moscow State Institute of International Relations (MGIMO)

MGIMO is Russia’s most global university, with more than 1,000 foreign students from 65 countries currently enrolled. One of the first Russian universities to join the European Universities Association and the first in Russia to offer a master’s degree in English, MGIMO offers a broad range of courses at undergraduate and graduate levels.

Internships & Volunteering

Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer.

Semester Programs

Business + International Relations

ciee.org/moscow
This program includes Russian and European area studies coursework focusing on international affairs, business, and economics. Students have the opportunity to participate in a wide variety of extracurricular activities, from international conferences and lectures to concerts, dances, and art shows.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Moscow
Moscow State Institute of International Relations (MGIMO)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 3.0

**Credit**
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
A valid U.S. passport at time of application. Russian immigration requires that passports are valid for 18 months beyond the program end date.

**Program Requirements**
All students take the CIEE core course U.S.-Russia Relations and a Russian language course at MGIMO, and the remainder of credits from the elective offerings at CIEE and/or MGIMO.

**Top Disciplines**
Cultural Studies, Economics, History, International Business, International Relations, Russian Language

**Language of Instruction**
English, Russian

**Housing and Meals**
Residence hall – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: early February – early June
Fall: late August – late December
Academic Year: late August – early June

---

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Courses**
U.S.-Russia Relations

**CIEE Elective Courses**
Internship
Intercultural Communication and Leadership

**Moscow State Institute of International Relations (MGIMO) Courses**
Advanced Russian
Armed Conflicts in the 21st Century
Contemporary Global Issues
Contemporary Russian Politics
Corporate Governance
Elementary Russian
Global Economic and Social Development
Global Politics of Energy
History, Theory, and Practice of Diplomacy
Human Resource Management
Human Rights
ICT and Cybersecurity
International Finance
International Law
Introduction to Political Science
Migration
Nationalism and Nation-Building
Politics and Security in Post-Soviet Eurasia
Practical Aspects of Negotiation and Consulting
Russian Economy
Russian Foreign Policy
Russian History
Russian Language (Elementary - Advanced) - Mandatory
Theory of International Relations

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
St. Petersburg, Russia
St. Petersburg

**HOW FAR TO...**

- Moscow — 712 km/442 miles
- Copenhagen — 1,518 km/943 miles
- London — 2,807 km/1,744 miles
- Paris — 2,761 km/1,715 miles
- Prague — 1,857 km/1,153 miles
- Amman — 10,719 km/6,661 miles
- Wollongong — 14,913 km/9,267 miles

---

Once the capital of imperial Russia, St. Petersburg retains its status as the cultural capital, hosting the Hermitage, one of the largest art museums in the world. The City of the Tsars is also one of the most accessible and westernized cities in Russia.

**WHERE STUDENTS STUDY**

**CIEE St. Petersburg**
Conveniently located on the campus of St. Petersburg State University and also maintains an office in the heart of St. Petersburg.

**St. Petersburg State University**
Founded in the 18th century, the university is one of Russia’s leading institutions of higher education. The campus includes more than 400 buildings around the city center and beyond. CIEE students attend class at the stunning Smolny campus, where the renowned school for noble ladies was founded in 1764.

---

**STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS**

Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In St. Petersburg, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Exploring city highlights like the Hermitage Museum, the Peter and Paul Fortress, the Russian Museum, Pushkin’s Apartment Museum, and Baltika Brewery
- Going to the ballet or opera in the city where Mikhail Baryshnikov started his celebrated dance career
- Touring Moscow to witness the grandeur of the ancient Kremlin and the Cathedral of Christ the Savior
- Trips to the Pskov region or Veliky Novgorod to see Russian life outside of St. Petersburg
- Various workshops and master classes: learn how to cook a traditional Russian meal or make a matryoshka – Russian nesting doll

---

**INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING**

Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to volunteer at various educational and cultural institutions.

---

**SEMESTER PROGRAMS**

- Russia Area Studies
- Russian Language
This program is designed for students with 0-4 semesters of Russian language, and includes Russian history, culture, politics, civilization, and cinema, all taught in English, plus the option of rigorous language coursework. A lecture series adds further cultural color, with topics ranging from Russian rock to Soviet space dogs.

**Host Institution**
CIEE St. Petersburg

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5

**Credit**
17 semester/25.5 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
0-4 semesters of college-level Russian or equivalent. A valid U.S. passport at time of application. Russian immigration requires that passports are valid for 18 months beyond the program end date.

**Program Requirements**
Students must take five courses per semester consisting of two Russian language courses in grammar and conversation and three elective courses taught in English.

**Top Disciplines**
Anthropology, Cultural Studies, History, International Relations, Liberal Arts, Literature, Russian Language

**Language of Instruction**
English, Russian

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 2 meals per day, 3 meals on weekends
Hostel – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: late January – mid-May
Fall: early September – mid-December
Academic Year: early September – mid-May

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Courses**
Elementary Russian Conversation I, II
Elementary Russian Grammar I, II
Intermediate Russian Conversation I, II
Intermediate Russian Grammar I, II

**CIEE Elective Courses**
A Century of Russian Cinema
Contemporary Russian Politics and Governance
Ethnic Studies: National and Ethnic Issues in Modern Russia
Gender and Sexuality in Russia
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
Russian Civilization: Popular Stereotypes and Social Behavior
Russian Fairy Tales
Russian History I: Rise, Consolidation, and Progress
Russian History II: the Soviet Union and Contemporary Russia
The Arts of St. Petersburg

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
The CIEE Russian Language Program is designed for students with at least four semesters of college-level Russian or equivalent who want to immerse themselves in Russian culture, history, art, and literature. A lecture series adds further cultural color, with topics ranging from anthropology to advanced workshops on Russian phonetics.

**Host Institution**
CIEE St. Petersburg

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5

**Credit**
17 semester/25.5 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
Minimum 4 semesters of college-level Russian or equivalent. A valid U.S. passport at time of application. Russian immigration requires that passports are valid for 18 months beyond the program end-date.

**Program Requirements**
Students take must five courses per semester consisting of three Russian language courses in grammar, phonetics, and conversation and two elective courses taught in Russian.

**Top Disciplines**
Anthropology, Cultural Studies, History, International Relations, Liberal Arts, Literature, Russian Language

**Language of Instruction**
Russian

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 2 meals on weekdays, 3 meals on weekends
Hostel – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: late January – mid-May
Fall: early September – mid-December
Academic Year: early September – mid-May

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Alicante

HOW FAR TO...
Barcelona — 524 km/325 miles
Madrid — 419 km/260 miles
Seville — 594 km/369 miles
Paris — 1,550 km/963 miles
Toulouse — 912 km/567 miles
Buenos Aires — 10,060 km/6,250 miles
Santiago de Chile — 10,774 km/6,694 miles

Nestled on the dazzling Mediterranean Sea, Alicante is rich in Spanish flavor, with a Gothic castle, colorful old quarter, and the palm-lined promenade Explanada de España, which is paved with 6.6 million tricolored tiles and is the designated gathering place for locals.

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY
CIEE Alicante
Conveniently located on the main campus of Universidad de Alicante in San Vincente.

Universidad de Alicante
This modern campus hosts 35,000 students from all over the world and sits just three miles from the city of Alicante.

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS
Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program's academics and enhance students' cultural immersion. In Alicante, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Visits to the Algar Waterfalls, Canelobre Caves, and Guadalest Castle
- Trips to the Valencian Autonomous Community, Granada, Madrid, or Valencia
- Camino de Santiago pilgrimage
- Guided tours of Santa Bárbara Castle and the Archaeological Museum of Alicante

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING
Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Alicante students can volunteer to work with senior citizens, children, or those with disabilities.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS
Language + Culture
Liberal Arts

ciee.org/alicante
Students take Spanish language classes and electives in Spanish and progressively tackle and conquer university-level concepts in everything from art history to international relations to women’s studies. The ideal student has completed three to four semesters of university-level instruction in Spanish, with low to intermediate proficiency.

Host Institution
CIEE Alicante
Universidad de Alicante

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5–27 quarter hours

Program Prerequisites
0-3 semesters of college-level Spanish or equivalent.

Program Requirements
All students enroll in a required intensive Spanish language course at the start of each semester. Following the intensive language session, all students are required to take an intermediate or pre-advanced Spanish language course, and three elective courses (choose from CIEE courses and Universidad de Alicante Business Management Program courses) in Spanish.

Top Disciplines
International Business, Literature, New Media, Religious Studies, Sociology, Spanish Language, Strategic Communications

Language of Instruction
English, Spanish

Housing and Meals
Homestay – 3 meals per day
Residence hall – 3 meals per day

Program Duration
Spring: early January – mid-May
Fall: late August – mid-December
Academic Year: late August – mid-May

Representative Courses

CIEE Required Intensive Language Courses
Intensive Intermediate Spanish II
Intensive Preparation for Advanced Spanish

CIEE Required Semester Language Courses
Grammar and Written Expression
Oral Communication and Listening Comprehension
Preparation for Advanced Oral Communication in Spanish
Preparation for Advanced Spanish Grammar

CIEE Elective Courses
Intercultural Communication and Leadership

CIEE Content Courses (in Spanish)
Culture, Festivities, and Traditions through Spanish Gastronomy and Wine
Spain in the Media: Understanding Spanish News and Advertisements
Spain Through Its Popular Culture
Spanish and Latin American Literature: Two Worlds in the 20th Century
Spanish Art and the Process of Painting
Spanish Cinema
Spanish Literature: Women in Contemporary Spain
The Camino de Santiago Pilgrimage: Religion, History, and Culture through Experience
Three Cultures in Spain: Jews, Christians, and Muslims

Universidad de Alicante Courses
Entrepreneurial Initiative: Starting and Running a Business
Human Resource Management: Skills for Managing People in a Global Context (in English)
International Marketing (in English)
The Economy of the European Union (in English)

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
By taking advanced Spanish language classes at CIEE and electives taught in Spanish at Universidad de Alicante, students will progressively tackle and conquer university-level concepts in a wide range of academic topics and improve their language proficiency.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Alicante
Universidad de Alicante

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5

**Credit**
15-18 semester/4.5 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30-36 semester/45-54 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
4 or more semesters of college-level Spanish or equivalent

**Program Requirements**
All students enroll in a required intensive Spanish language course at the start of each semester. Following the intensive language session, all students take four elective courses chosen from CIEE courses and Universidad de Alicante direct enroll courses. Students with 6+ semesters of Spanish are required to register in one direct enroll course at the Universidad de Alicante.

**Top Disciplines**
Law, Liberal Arts, Linguistics, Literature, Marketing, Psychology, Public Health, Religious Studies, Sociology, Spanish Language

**Language of Instruction**
Spanish

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 3 meals per day
Residence hall – 3 meals per day

**Program Duration**
Spring: early January – early May
Fall: late August – mid-December
Academic Year: late August – early June

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Intensive Language Courses**
Comprehensive Advanced Spanish Review

**CIEE Elective Courses**
Advanced Conversational Spanish: Registers and Colloquial Uses
Advanced Spanish Composition and Creative Writing
Communication and Society: Comparative Analysis of the Media
Intercultural Communication and Leadership Internship
Mediterranean Gastronomy and Wine Industry in Spanish Culture
Spain Through its Popular Culture
Spanish Cinema
Spanish Latin American Literature: Two Worlds in the 20th Century
Spanish Literature: Women in Contemporary Spain
The Camino de Santiago Pilgrimage: Religion, History, and Culture through Experience
The Role of Women in Spanish Society
The Spanish Tradition in Art
Three Cultures in Spain: Jews, Christians, and Muslims

**Universidad de Alicante Disciplines**
Arts & Humanities
Education
Engineering and Architecture
Health Sciences
Sciences
Social Sciences and Law

*This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.*
Barcelona, Spain
Barcelona

STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS
Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Barcelona, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Guided walking tours of the Gothic Quarter, Modernista Barcelona, and Museu Picasso
- Day trips to Dali Museum in Figueres
- Trips to Valencia, Northern Catalonia, and Southern France
- Hikes at Tibidabo Mountain
- Visits to the Roman ruins in the coastal city Tarragona and the medieval town of Girona

WHERE STUDENTS STUDY
CIEE Barcelona
Conveniently located near Barcelona’s main square, Plaza Catalunya.

Escola Superior de Comerç Internacional (ESCI)
ESCI was created in 1993 by the Catalan government and the Universitat Pompeu Fabra and offers bachelor’s degrees in business and marketing.

Universitat de Vic (UVic)
UVic is an independent state-supported institution committed to the economic and social development of the region. All courses at UVic are taught in English.

Universitat Pompeu Fabra (UPF)
UPF is one of Spain's leading universities, with 27 degree programs offered in English.

Universitat de Barcelona (UB)
UB was founded in 1450 and is the oldest and largest university in Barcelona. It has 105 departments, 98 degree programs, and 20 research centers.

INTERNEXES & VOLUNTEERING
Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Barcelona, students can volunteer to help children with homework after school, help kids with special needs during school breaks or take part in food-drives to help feed people in need.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS
Advanced Liberal Arts
Business + Culture
Economics + Culture
Global Architecture + Design
Language + Culture
Liberal Arts

Barcelona's art, architecture, and gastronomic reputation alone are enough to command global attention. Add its political, economic, and cultural influence to its respected higher education system and you get an irresistible destination for students from around the world.

HOW FAR TO...
Alicante — 538 km/334 miles
Madrid — 623 km/387 miles
Palma de Mallorca — 255 km/158 miles
Seville — 996 km/619 miles
Toulouse — 395 km/245 miles
Rabat — 1,409 km/876 miles
Seoul — 9,596 km/5,963 miles
Geared for independent students with advanced Spanish language skills, this program gives students flexibility to choose Universitat de Barcelona (UB) classes in a wide range of topics with Spanish students or take CIEE courses at CIEE Barcelona. All students take a Spanish language course to prepare them for courses at UB.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Barcelona
Universitat de Barcelona (UB)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5

**Credit**
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30 semester/45 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
6 semesters of college-level Spanish or equivalent.

**Program Requirements**
All students enroll in a required Spanish language course, 0-2 CIEE elective courses in Spanish, and 2-4 Universitat de Barcelona courses in Spanish.

**Top Disciplines**
Economics, Engineering, Finance, Law, Liberal Arts, Management, Medicine, Philosophy, Psychology, Spanish Language

**Language of Instruction**
Spanish

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Residence hall – meals not included
Apartment – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: late January – late May
Fall: early September – mid-December
Academic Year: early September – early June

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Language Courses**
Advanced Spanish Writing and Stylistics
Spanish for Heritage Learners

**CIEE Courses**
Cervantes’ Don Quixote
Contemporary Spain
Internship
Literature & Cinema in Spain
Masterworks in Catalan Art

**Universitat de Barcelona (UB) Courses**
Artistic Spaces: Light and Ambient Mutations
Cellular and Molecular Biology of Microorganisms
English Teaching as a Second Language
European Integration
Financial Instruments and Markets
Group Psychology and Collective Behavior
History of Ancient Philosophy
Institutions of European Community Law
Integral Calculus in Diverse Variables
International Protection of Human Rights
Introduction to the History of the Spanish Language
Local and Regional Development
Painting vs. the End of Art
Panorama of Spanish Literature (Middle Ages and Golden Age)
Sculpture and Earth Materials: Clay, Stone, Wood, and Natural Fibers
Sex and Gender Psychology
Spanish Economic Policy and EU Policy
The 20th Century Spanish Poetry: from Modernism to Avant-Garde
World Regional Structure

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Designed for students who want to boost their language skills and cultural knowledge while taking classes in business, this program offers unique cultural context and theories of modern management and economics. Advanced students can take a special Spanish language class focused on business and economic topics.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Barcelona
Escola Superior de Comerç Internacional (ESCI)
Universitat de Vic (UVic)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5 (CIEE or UVic Track)
Overall GPA of 3.0 (ESCI Track)

**Credit**
14-17 semester/21-25.5 quarter hours
Academic Year: 28-34 semester/42-51 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
3 semesters of college-level micro- or macroeconomics, accounting, finance, management, or statistics. Must have junior-level standing or higher at the time of arrival in Barcelona.

**Program Requirements**
Students are required to take one Spanish language course at CIEE, two business courses at CIEE and/or a host institution, and 1-2 elective courses selected from business or humanities courses at CIEE, UVic, or ESCI, which can include an internship.

**Top Disciplines**
Economics, Finance, History, International Business, Literature, Management, Marketing, Spanish Language, Strategic Communications, Urban Studies

**Language of Instruction**
English, Spanish

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Residence hall – meals not included
Apartment – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: early January – mid/late April
Fall: early September – late December
Academic Year: early September – mid/late April

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Language Courses**
Pre-Intermediate Spanish
Intermediate Spanish
Advanced Spanish
Advanced Grammar, Composition, and Conversation

**CIEE Courses**
Branding and Cultural Icons: The Case of Barcelona
Catalonia and Spain Through the Arts
Competitive Strategy: A European Perspective
Corporate Financial Decision Making
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
International Finance
International Human Resource Management
International Marketing
Literary Images of Catalonia and Spain
Spanish Language (all levels)
Strategic Issues of International Manufacturing
Strategic Management
The Politics of Western Europe
Urban Culture in Contemporary Barcelona

**Escola Superior de Comerç Internacional (ESCI) Business Courses**
Applied Marketing Research in the Digital Era
Corporate Finance
Doing Business in Europe
International Economics
New Trends in International Marketing

**Universitat de Vic (UVic) Business, Design, and Innovation Courses**
Brand Design
Design Thinking
Marketing and Fashion
Start-up Creation
Universal Design

*This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.*

[ciee.org/spain](http://ciee.org/spain)
This program is a perfect fit for economics students who want to pursue rigorous classes at a top-notch university, begin or further their Spanish language skills, and learn about culture in either English or Spanish.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Barcelona
Universitat Pompeu Fabra (UPF)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 3.0

**Credit**
15 semester/22.5 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30 semester/45 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
3 semesters of college-level micro- or macroeconomics. 1 semester of calculus recommended. Must have junior-level standing or higher at the time of arrival in Barcelona.

**Program Requirements**
Students enroll in a required Spanish language course, two to three CIEE elective courses, and two to four Universitat Pompeu Fabra (UPF) courses, at least one of which needs to be in the Department of Economics and Business or in the UPF HSP program.

**Top Disciplines**
Accounting, Economics, Finance, History, International Business, International Relations, Management, Marketing, Spanish Language

**Language of Instruction**
English, Spanish

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Residence hall – meals not included
Apartment – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: early January – mid/late April
Fall: early September – late December
Academic Year: early September – mid/late April

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Language Courses**
Beginner Spanish
Intermediate Spanish
Advanced Spanish

**CIEE Courses**
Branding and Cultural Icons: The Case of Barcelona
Catalonia and Spain Through the Arts
Competitive Strategy: A European Perspective
International Economics
International Finance
International Marketing
Internship Seminar
Past and Present in Barcelona
Spain Today: Politics and Society
The Spanish Economy in the European Union
Urban Culture in Contemporary Barcelona

**Universitat Pompeu Fabra (UPF) Courses**
Advanced Macroeconomics I
Business Games
Current Topics of Human Resources
European Economy
Foreign Trade I
Industrial Organization
International Business History
Management for Health Institutions
Market Research I
Organizational Behavior
Strategic Management I

*This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.*
Based at CIEE Barcelona, the Global Architecture and Design program has three main components: Future Cities Design Studio; Future Cities Seminar; and Science, Engineering, and Technology Workshop. The program’s goal is to develop a language of technological design that creates immediacy between individual responsibility and the global environmental crisis through close study of specific places, cities, and cultures.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Barcelona
Institute for Advanced Architecture of Catalonia (IAAC)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.5

**Credit**
15 semester/22.5 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
Students must major or minor in architecture, environmental design, industrial design, interior design, landscape architecture, sustainability studies, or urban design, with 2-3 semesters of design studio or project-based courses in their major.

**Program Requirements**
Students are required to take the following three courses at CIEE:
- Future Cities Design Studio
- Future Cities Seminar
- Science, Engineering, and Technology Workshop

**Top Disciplines**
Architecture, Design, Engineering, Geography, Sustainability and Environment, Urban Studies

**Language of Instruction**
English

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Residence hall – meals not included
Apartment – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: early January – mid/late April
Fall: early September – mid-December

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Courses**
Future Cities Design Studio
Future Cities Seminar
Science, Engineering, and Technology Workshop

**CIEE Elective Courses**
Branding and Cultural Icons: The Case of Barcelona
Catalonia and Spain Through the Arts (English and Spanish)
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
Past and Present in Barcelona (English and Spanish)
Spain Today: Politics and Society (English and Spanish)
The Politics of Western Europe

**CIEE Language Courses**
Beginning Spanish
Pre-Intermediate Spanish
Intermediate Spanish
Advanced Spanish
Advanced Spanish for Heritage Speakers

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Students spend the semester immersed in language learning at CIEE’s partner school, Universitat Pompeu Fabra (UPF) and taking area studies classes at CIEE Barcelona across a range of disciplines. Options for internships are also available for students who want to gain real-world work experience at a local company. All courses are complemented with CIEE co-curricular activities and excursions beyond the city to enhance classroom learning and provide intercultural understanding.

Host Institution
CIEE Barcelona
Universitat Pompeu Fabra (UPF)

GPA
Overall GPA of 3.0

Credit
15 semester/22.5 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30 semester/45 quarter hours

Program Prerequisites
Enter as a junior or senior with 0-3 semesters of college-level Spanish or equivalent.

Program Requirements
Students enroll in a required Spanish language course, plus one course taken at Universitat Pompeu Fabra (UPF), and two CIEE elective courses.

Top Disciplines
Cultural Studies, European Studies, Film Studies, History, International Business, International Relations, Journalism, Liberal Arts, Marketing, Urban Studies

Language of Instruction
English, Spanish

Housing and Meals
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Residence hall – meals not included
Apartment – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: early January – mid/late April
Fall: early September – mid-December
Academic Year: early September – mid/late April

Representative Courses

Required UPF Language Courses
Beginning Spanish Language
Pre-Intermediate Spanish Language
Intermediate Spanish Language

CIEE Elective Courses
Branding and Cultural Icons: The Case of Barcelona
Catalonia and Spain Through the Arts
Competitive Strategy: A European Perspective
Corporate Financial Decision Making
European Economic Integration and its Impact on the Spanish Economy
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
International Human Resources Management
International Marketing
Internship
Literary Images of Catalonia and Spain
Past and Present in Barcelona
The Spanish Economy in the European Union
Urban Culture in Contemporary and Spain

UPF Hispanic And European Studies Program (HESP) Courses
Barcelona: The City and Its History
Barcelona: The Rise of a Design City
Contemporary Spanish Art
Global Marketing and Culture of FC Barcelona
International Business and Globalization
“Sepharad”: History and Heritage of Jewish Spain
Spain in Cinema: Local and Global Perspectives
The Barcelona Leadership Journey towards Sustainability: Economic, Business, and Social Transformations

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
This program is geared toward students who want to achieve significant language acquisition and learn about Spanish history, politics, literature, and culture – with all courses taught in Spanish.

Host Institution
CIEE Barcelona
Universitat Pompeu Fabra (UPF)

GPA
Overall GPA of 3.0

Credit
15 semester/22.5 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30 semester/45 quarter hours

Program Prerequisites
Enter as a junior or senior with a minimum of 4 semesters of college-level Spanish or equivalent.

Program Requirements
Students enroll in a required advanced Spanish language course, plus two courses taken at Universitat Pompeu Fabra (UPF), and two CIEE elective courses, one of which can be replaced by the CIEE internship.

Top Disciplines
Cultural Studies, European Studies, Film Studies, Government, History, International Relations, Journalism, Liberal Arts, Literature, Spanish Language

Language of Instruction
Spanish

Housing and Meals
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Residence hall – no meals included
Apartment – no meals included

Program Duration
Spring: early January – mid/late April
Fall: early September – mid-December
Academic Year: early September – mid/late April

Representative Courses

CIEE Required Language Courses
Advanced Spanish for Academic Discourse
Advanced Spanish for Heritage Speakers
Advanced Spanish Grammar Composition and Conversation

CIEE Elective Courses (in Spanish)
Catalonia and Spain Through the Arts
International Management
International Marketing Internship
Past and Present in Barcelona
Spain Today: Politics and Society

UPF Hispanic And European Studies Program (HESP) Courses (in Spanish)
Barcelona: The City and Its History
Catalan Language and Culture
Communication and Society in Spain and Europe
Contemporary Spanish Literature
From Cultural Stereotypes to Transcultural Dialogue
Images of Spain in Contemporary Cinema
International Protection of Human Rights
Social Movements in the 21st Century: Globalization, Crisis, and Democratization Processes
Spain in the World: International Affairs and Public Diplomacy
Spanish: Oral Expression Techniques

UPF Courses
Contemporary Art
History of Science and Scientific Culture
Pre- and Ancient History

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Madrid, Spain
Studied in the center of Spain, the capital city is not only the political and cultural center of the country, but an important player in global economics. Despite its present-day status, much of Madrid’s historic past remains beautifully preserved in its landmarks, museums, and architecture.

**WHERE STUDENTS STUDY**

**CIEE Global Institute – Madrid**
Located near the Puerta de Sol, the Institute includes classrooms, lounges, Wi-Fi, student life, and academics.

**Universidad Carlos III de Madrid (UC3M), Getafe and Leganés**
Established in 1989, UC3M received the European Campus of Excellence award in 2010 and is recognized as Spain’s most prestigious institution of higher education. It follows a U.S. academic calendar and has one of the highest percentages of full-time and tenured female faculty in Spain.

**STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS**
Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Madrid, past study tours and excursions have included:
- Trips to Toledo, the Natural Park of Hoces de Duratón, the Monastery of El Escorial, the Roman architecture of the city of Segovia, or the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Alcalá de Henares
- Visits to Seville, Barcelona, Granada, Bilbao, the Canary Islands, or Morocco
- Cooking classes, flamenco lessons and shows, visits to the Rastro open-air market, local festivals, and celebrations in and around the city

**INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING**
Depending on their program of study, language ability, and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Madrid, students may be able to volunteer to help kids, teens, and disabled persons through schools, associations, and outreach programs. Students can also earn credits and gain international work experience at an internship.

**SEMESTER PROGRAMS**
- Engineering + Society
- Liberal Arts
- Open Campus Block
Students direct enroll at the prestigious Universidad Carlos III de Madrid for courses in English or Spanish across the field of engineering (UC3M) including: audiovisual, communication, computer, electrical, electronic, industrial, material, mechanical, telecommunication, and telematics. Students can also take electives in humanities, social sciences, or gain real-world work experience with a for-credit internship.

**Host Institution**
Universidad Carlos III de Madrid (UC3M)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 3.0

**Credit**
15-18 semester/21-22.5 quarter hours

**Program Requirements**
Students take four or five electives, which are chosen from UC3M direct enrollment courses in engineering or science on the Leganés campus, courses on the Getafe campus, and CIEE courses.

**Top Disciplines**
Computer Science, Cultural Studies, Economics, Engineering, History, Management, Math, Spanish Language

**Language of Instruction**
English, Spanish

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Shared apartment – meals not included

**Program Duration**
Spring: late January – early June
Fall: late August – late December

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Courses**
Internship (in Spanish)
Intercultural Communication and Leadership

**Universidad Carlos III de Madrid (UC3M) Courses**
Aerospace Engineering
Audiovisual System Engineering
Automation and Industrial Electronics Engineering
Beginner Spanish
Biomedical Engineering
Communication System Engineering
Computer Science and Engineering
Electrical Power Engineering
Industrial Technologies
Mechanical Engineering
Telecommunications Technology
Telematics Engineering

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
This program is geared for advanced-level Spanish speakers who want a quality academic experience and an optional for-credit internship to complement living in a Spanish urban setting. Students need strong language skills, dedication to academic work, and a background in humanities, social sciences, journalism, linguistics, economics, and legal studies or communications. All courses are taught in Spanish.

Host Institution
Universidad Carlos III de Madrid (UC3M)

GPA
Overall GPA of 3.0

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30 semester/45 quarter hours

Program Requirements
5 semesters of college-level Spanish or equivalent. Students complete a Spanish placement test to determine language level and language course requirements. Students agree to speak only Spanish to encourage language and cultural acquisition.

Top Disciplines
Cultural Studies, Economics, Film Studies, Government, History, International Relations, Journalism, Sociology, Spanish Language

Language of Instruction
Spanish

Housing and Meals
Homestay – 2 meals per day
Shared apartment – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: late January – early June
Fall: late August – late December

Representative Courses
CIEE Courses
Intercultural Communication and Leadership Internship
Universidad Carlos III de Madrid (UC3M) Courses
Advertising and Communication
Art and Technology
Bank Management
Business Finance Law
Communication in Business
Comparative Politics I
Creation and Administration of Small Businesses
Essentials of Business
Film Production
Financial Mathematics
Gender Studies
History of Modern Spain
History of Today’s World
International Finance
International Trade
Introduction to Business Administration
Introduction to Politics
Marketing
Mathematics for Economics
Organizational Design
Organizational Economics
Photojournalism and the Digital Image
Political Advising
Prehistory and Ancient History
Principles of Economics
Reading Moving Image (Film and Television)
The Origins of the Modern Firm
The Sociology of Spain

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Students can stay in Madrid for the duration of this unique study abroad experience or add on blocks where other Open Campus Block programs are offered – Berlin, Buenos Aires, Cape Town, Copenhagen, London, Monteverde, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Rome, Santiago de Chile, Shanghai, Sydney, and Yucatán – to experience valuable comparative, intercultural learning.

Host Institution
CIEE Global Institute – Madrid
Universidad Carlos III de Madrid (UC3M)

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
One block: 6 semester/9 quarter credits
Two blocks: 12 semester/18 quarter credits
Three blocks: 15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter credits

Program Requirements
Students can enroll in one, two, or three academic blocks during the fall or spring semester, or combine up to six blocks for an academic year program. Students enroll in two 3-credit courses per block, although three-block students may elect to take only one course during one block. Students studying in Madrid can elect to take one direct-enrollment course at Universidad Carlos III de Madrid (restrictions apply).

Top Disciplines

Language of Instruction
English, Spanish

Housing and Meals
Shared apartment – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring Blocks I, II, and III: early January – mid-May
Fall Blocks I, II, and III: mid-August – mid-December
Academic Year: mid-August – mid-May

Representative Courses

Business
Economics of the European Union and Spain
Sports and Recreation Business in Spain

Communications, Journalism, and New Media
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
International Journalism
News, Media, and Culture

International Relations and Political Science
Spain and the Arab World
World Heritage Sites and the Politics of Identity in Spain

Global and Community Health
Family, Schools, and Child Development

Language, Literature, and Culture
Spanish Masters in Madrid
Spanish Language

STEM and Society
Computer Science I Introduction to Programming
Computer Science II Data Structures
Environmental Engineering
Global Environmental Policy
Positive Psychology
Sustainability and the Anthropocene
Sustainable Agriculture and Food Systems

Academic Projects
Directed Independent Research
Internship Seminar (in Spanish)
Service-Learning (in Spanish)

How Will You Design Your Semester?
Here are a few ideas:

Block 1
Madrid

Block 2
Monteverde
Madrid

Block 3
Monteverde
Rio
Madrid

ciee.org/opencampus
Palma de Mallorca, Spain
STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS

Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Palma de Mallorca, past study tours and excursions have included:

- Journeys by boat from Sóller to Torrent de Pareïs or to the natural park of Cabrera
- Visits to historic towns like Valldemossa, Deià, and Pollensa
- Strolls on the white sands at Es Trenc or Cala Mondragó
- Hikes at the impressive Tramuntana Mountain, a UNESCO World Heritage Site
- Tours of Palma’s highlights like the cathedral, Bellver Castle, Royal Palace of la Almudaina, Arab Baths, City Hall, and the historic district
- Trips to Granada, Madrid, Valencia, or Seville

INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING

Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Palma de Mallorca, students can volunteer through Red Cross Youth or the university. They can also build their resume and earn 3 or 6 credits working in marketing, event planning, sales, or human resources at a company or hotel. Students can also earn 3 credits teaching English as a Second Language (TESL) to children at a Palma school.

SEMESTER PROGRAMS

Business + Tourism
Students explore hospitality, recreation management, and business on a beautiful island in the Mediterranean at Universitat de les Illes Balears (UIB) – which offers Spain’s best tourism program. Courses are offered in both English and Spanish and students can add an internship for real-world work experience in Palma’s booming tourism industry. Students from other majors can find courses across academic areas, taught in Spanish and English at UIB, including science, engineering, literature, social sciences, and humanities.

Host Institution
CIEE Palma de Mallorca
Universitat de les Illes Balears (UIB)

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
14-18 semester/21-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: 28-36 semester/42-54 quarter hours
CIEE Internship: 120-130 hours of work, 3 semester/4.5 quarter hours; 200-240 hours of work, 6 semester/9 quarter hours

Program Requirements
Students need to take one CIEE Spanish language course, one or more CIEE elective courses, and one or more UIB direct enrollment courses. Students with 4+ semesters of Spanish may take CIEE courses in Spanish. Students with 5+ semesters of Spanish may take direct enroll university courses in Spanish.

Top Disciplines
Biology, Economics, Finance, Hospitality and Tourism, International Business, Liberal Arts, Management, Marketing, Psychology, Spanish Language

Language of Instruction
English, Spanish

Housing and Meals
Homestay – 3 meals per day
Shared apartment – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: early February – early June
Fall: early September – mid-December
Academic Year: early September – early June

ciee.org/spain
Seville, Spain
The capital of southern Spain’s Andalusia region is dotted with remarkable architectural remnants from its historical past, including the Alcázar of Seville, one of the most beautiful palaces in Spain.

**WHERE STUDENTS STUDY**

**CIEE Seville**
Housed in a beautifully renovated palace built in 1725, CIEE Seville is close to the Royal Alcázar palace, a quick walk from the main building of the Universidad de Sevilla and EUSA.

**Universidad de Sevilla**
This university has been one of Spain’s leading institutions of higher learning since the 16th century and now hosts some 75,000 students. Its many schools, departments, and institutes serve the educational needs of Spain’s most populous region.

**Universidad Pablo Olavid (UPO)**
With nearly 11,000 students, UPO is the second largest state university in Seville. Its 345-acre campus is 30 minutes from the center of the city. UPO offers undergraduate and graduate programs in traditional majors as well other areas, from biotechnology to translation.

**EUSA School of Communications**
Courses at this thriving private institution are academically accredited by the Universidad de Sevilla. Many prestigious local media professionals and experienced faculty teach the tools, theory, and history of media in a highly specialized setting and to particularly motivated Spanish and international (mainly European) students.

**HOW FAR TO...**

Barcelona — 996 km/618 miles  
Madrid — 532 km/330 miles  
Palma de Mallorca — 992 km/616 miles  
Lisbon — 463 km/287 miles  
Paris — 1,736 km/1,078 miles  
Amman — 5,621 km/3,493 miles  
Tokyo — 11,144 km/6,925 miles

**STUDY TOURS & CULTURAL EXCURSIONS**
Every CIEE semester program has cultural excursions and study tours uniquely designed to complement the program’s academics and enhance students’ cultural immersion. In Seville, past study tours and excursions have included:
- Day trips to Cádiz, Carmona, or Córdoba
- Tours of iconic sites such as Parque de María Luisa, Plaza de Espana, and Hospital de los Venerables Sacerdotes
- Hikes in the Sierra Norte, Sierra de Cádiz, or Sierra de Aracena
- Trips to Granada, Málaga, Morocco, or Portugal

**INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEERING**
Depending on their program of study and availability, students may be able to participate in an internship or volunteer. In Seville, students have the opportunity to volunteer at local organizations and schools. In addition, they can participate in an internship for academic credit and gain professional experience in local businesses.

**SEMESTER PROGRAMS**
Advanced Liberal Arts  
Business + Society Communications, New Media + Journalism – English  
Communications, New Media + Journalism – Spanish  
International Business + Culture  
Liberal Arts
This program is designed for students with advanced Spanish language skills with strong academic backgrounds. Students take at least three classes with Spanish students at the Universidad de Sevilla, Universidad Pablo de Olavide and/or EUSA School of Communications, and also from a variety of specialized CIEE electives.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Seville
EUSA Centro Universitario
Universidad de Sevilla
Universidad Pablo de Olavide (UPO)

**GPA**
Overall GPA of 2.9

**Credit**
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30-36 semester/45-54 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**
3.0 GPA in Spanish language, 6 semesters of college-level Spanish or equivalent.

**Program Requirements**
All students enroll in a required intensive Spanish language course at the start of each semester. Following the intensive language session, all students are required to take four elective courses.

**Top Disciplines**
Anthropology, Biology, Cultural Studies, International Relations, New Media, Psychology, Sociology, Spanish Language, Sustainability and Environment, Urban Studies

**Language of Instruction**
Spanish

**Housing and Meals**
Homestay – 3 meals per day
Residence hall – meals not included
Academic-year students can move to private apartments for the second semester. Roommates may not be American or English speaking. CIEE provides a monthly stipend but students are responsible for arranging and paying for apartments.

**Program Duration**
Spring: mid-January – early June
Fall: early September – mid-December
Academic Year: early September – early June

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Intensive Courses**
Intensive Advanced Spanish Grammar

**CIEE Elective Courses**
Advanced Composition and Stylistics
Contemporary Spanish Literature (20th Century)
Culture and Cuisine in Spain
Digital and Visual Culture in Contemporary Spain
Gender Identity, and the Quest for Equality in Spain
Intercultural Communication and Leadership
Introduction to Spanish Linguistics
Magazine Reporting and Writing
Positive Psychology
Social Justice, Action, and Media: Stories that Matter
Spanish for the Health Professions
The Anthropology of Sports in Spain
The Novel and the Cinema: Two Ways of Telling the Story

**EUSA Centro Universitario**
Audiovisual Documentation
Social History of Communication
Tourism in Today’s World

**Universidad de Sevilla**
Art and Society
Difficulties in Development and Learning
Economic History of Latin America
History of Contemporary Andalusia
New Products and Brand Management
Renaissance Poetry

**Universidad Pablo de Olavide (UPO)**
Archeology
City and Town Planning
Energy Optimization and Renewable Energy
Financial Systems and Monetary Economics
Introduction to Economics
Policy of the European Union

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
For business and Spanish majors and minors, this program helps students improve their language skills while they explore economic and business management in a Spanish and European Union context. Learning takes place through coursework, lectures, internships, and company visits.

**Host Institution**
CIEE Seville  
EUSA Centro Universitario  
Universidad de Sevilla  
Universidad Pablo de Olavide (UPO)

**GPA**  
Overall GPA of 2.5

**Credit**  
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours  
Academic Year: 30-36 semester/45-54 quarter hours

**Program Prerequisites**  
4 semesters of college-level Spanish or equivalent and 3 semesters of college-level micro- or macroeconomics, accounting, finance, management, marketing, or statistics.

**Program Requirements**  
All students enroll in a required intensive Spanish language course at the start of each semester. Following the intensive language session, all students are required to take four elective courses. Students need to take a minimum of two CIEE business courses.

**Top Disciplines**  
Anthropology, Cultural Studies, Entrepreneurship, European Studies, Finance, International Business, Marketing, Public Service, Sociology, Spanish Language

**Language of Instruction**  
Spanish

**Housing and Meals**  
Homestay – 3 meals per day  
Residence hall – meals not included  
Academic-year students can move to private apartments for the second semester.

**Program Duration**  
Spring: mid-January – early May  
Fall: early September – mid-December  
Academic Year: early September – mid-May

**Representative Courses**

**CIEE Required Intensive Courses**  
Intensive Spanish for Students of Business and Economics

**CIEE Business Courses**  
Business Ethics and Social Responsibility  
Business Internship  
Corporate Financial Decision-Making  
European Corporate Organization  
Globalization and Economic Development  
International Marketing  
International Trade and Finance  
Strategic Issues in International Manufacturing  
Strategic Management  
The European Economy

**CIEE Elective Courses**  
Culture and Cuisine in Spain  
Digital and Visual Culture in Contemporary Spain  
Flamenco in Andalusia: Culture, Language, Music, and Dance  
Gender Identity and the Quest for Equality in Spain  
Intercultural Communication and Leadership  
Islamic Culture and Art in Muslim Spain  
Migrations in Today's Globalized World  
The Anthropology of Sports in Spain  
The Image of the United States in Spain: 100 Years of Myths and Stereotypes

**Universidad de Sevilla and Universidad Pablo de Olavide Business Courses**  
Financial Markets  
Human Resources Management  
International Finances  
Merchandising  
Quality Management  
Sales Management

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Combining theory and hands-on practice, this program is designed for students considering a career in any field of communications. Students choose courses in English at EUSA from its four main degrees: Audiovisual Communication; Journalism; Publicity and Public Relations; and Tourism. Additionally, students can fulfill a professional internship while learning about Spanish culture, including the opportunity to contribute to CIEE publication más + menos.

Host Institution
CIEE Seville
EUSA Centro Universitario

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
15 semester/22.5 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30 semester/45 quarter hours

Program Requirements
Students enroll in five 3-credit courses per semester.

Top Disciplines
Anthropology, Cultural Studies, Film Studies, Journalism, New Media, Service Learning, Sociology, Spanish Language, Strategic Communications, Urban Studies

Language of Instruction
English, Spanish

Housing and Meals
Homestays – 3 meals per day
Residence halls – meals not included
Academic-year students can move to private apartments for the second semester. Roommates may not be American or English speaking. CIEE provides a monthly stipend but students are responsible for arranging and paying for apartments.

Program Duration
Spring: late January – late May
Fall: mid-September – late December

Representative Courses

CIEE Elective Courses
Digital Video Reporting in Context
Intercultural Communication and Leadership Internship Seminar

EUSA Elective Courses
Students can choose from courses in English as well as Spanish-language courses. If language level permits, students can choose subject area courses in Spanish.

Advertising Production
Advertising, Culture, and Content Development
Art Direction
Communication for Social Development
Communication in Retail Areas
Design of News Programs
Elemental Extensive Spanish A2
Film-Making II – Lighting & Multicamera
Initial Extensive Spanish A1
Intermediate Extensive Spanish B1
Management of Advertisement Companies
Photojournalism
Production and Audiovisual Business I
Research Methodologies in Communication
Social Psychology of Communication
Sociology and Communication
Technologies of New Audiovisual Media
Theory and Technique of Photography

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Combining theory and hands-on practice, this program is designed for students considering a career in communications. Students take courses through CIEE and with Spanish students at the Universidad de Sevilla and may also select classes in our Liberal Arts program. Along the way, students learn about Spanish culture with a range of projects and activities including the opportunity to contribute to CIEE publication más + menos.

Host Institution
CIEE Seville
EUSA Centro Universitario
Universidad de Sevilla
Universidad Pablo de Olavide (UPO)

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5 quarter hours
Academic Year: 28-36 semester/42-54 quarter hours
CIEE internship available for academic year students during the spring semester

Program Prerequisites
4 semesters of college-level Spanish or equivalent.

Program Requirements
Following an intensive language session, all students are required to take one core course, and at least one elective course specifically designed for this program. Students can also take CIEE Liberal Arts program courses, EUSA courses, or classes with Spanish students at University of Seville or Pablo de Olavide.

Top Disciplines
Anthropology, Cultural Studies, Film Studies, Journalism, New Media, Service Learning, Sociology, Spanish Language, Strategic Communications, Urban Studies

Language of Instruction
Spanish

Housing and Meals
Homestay – 3 meals per day
Residence hall – meals not included

Program Duration
Spring: mid January – mid-May
Fall: early September – mid-December
Academic Year: early September – mid-May

ciee.org/spain

Representative Courses

CIEE Required Intensive Courses
Cultural History of Spain
Intensive Advanced Spanish Grammar

CIEE Required CNMJ Core Courses
Digital Video Reporting in Context
Magazine Reporting and Writing

CIEE Required CNMJ Elective Courses
Digital and Visual Culture in Contemporary Spain
Social Justice, Action, and Media: Stories That Matter
Spanish Skills in Context: Podcast Reporting
Urban Photography Workshop: The City from the Inside

CIEE Liberal Arts Courses
Culture and Cuisine in Spain
Flamenco in Andalusia: Culture, Language, Music, and Dance
Gender Identity and the Quest for Equality in Spain
Migrations in Today's Globalized World
The Anthropology of Sports in Spain
The Image of the United States in Spain: 100 Years of Myths and Stereotypes

Universidad de Sevilla Courses
Contemporary Spanish Cinema
El Quijote (Don Quixote) Within Hispanic Culture
Economy and Society in Contemporary Spain
Flamenco: An Expression of The Culture of Andalusia
Political Transition and Democracy in Spain (1975-2000)

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Students take their beginning and intermediate Spanish language skills to the next level while exploring international business at Universidad Pablo de Olavide (UPO). Courses are taught in English across a range of subject areas, including international relations, psychology, business, history, literature, and science. Students can also opt for a for-credit internship and gain practical work experience and firsthand insight into Spanish business culture. CIEE’s Language Resource Center offers individual tutorials to help students gain language proficiency for greater cultural immersion.

Host Institution
CIEE Seville
Universidad Pablo de Olavide (UPO)

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.9

Credit
15-18 semester/22.5-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: minimum 30 semester/45 quarter hours

Program Prerequisites
Students with 5+ semesters of Spanish may take direct enroll university courses in Spanish.

Program Requirements
All students are required to take a second Spanish language course, and three to four elective courses.

Top Disciplines
Anthropology, Biology, Economics, European Studies, Film Studies, International Relations, Management, Sociology, Spanish Language, Sustainability and Environment

Language of Instruction
English, Spanish

Housing and Meals
Homestay – 3 meals per day
Academic-year students can move to private apartments for the second semester.

Program Duration
Spring: early January – late May
Fall: late August – mid-December
Academic Year: late August – late May

Representative Courses

CIEE Required Intensive Language Courses
Intensive Pre-Elementary Spanish I & II
Intensive Pre-Intermediate Spanish I & II
Intensive Pre-Advanced Spanish

Required Semester UPO Spanish Language Courses
Elementary Spanish
Intermediate Spanish I & II
Spanish Reading and Composition Intermediate
Advanced Spanish I & II
Spanish for Business

CIEE Elective Courses
Internship Seminar
Intercultural Communication and Leadership

Universidad Pablo de Olavide Courses
Christianity, Islam, and Judaism in the Spanish Context
Communication and Media in the Digital Age
Contemporary Spanish Politics
Entrepreneurship and New Ventures
European Union
General Sports Psychology
Global Economy
History of Spain
History of Spanish Art
International Economics
International Financial Accounting
International Human Resource Management
International Management
International Marketing
Spanish Civilization and Culture
Spanish Culture and History Through Film

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
This program helps advanced/hyphenated students improve their spoken and written Spanish while they pursue coursework in a variety of subjects. In addition to a range of courses offered by CIEE, students can enroll directly in courses at any of the schools at Universidad de Sevilla, Universidad Pablo de Olavide and/or EUSA School of Communications.

Host Institution
CIEE Seville
EUSA Centro Universitario
Universidad de Sevilla
Universidad Pablo de Olavide (UPO)

GPA
Overall GPA of 2.5
Credit
15-18 semester/02.5-27 quarter hours
Academic Year: 30-36 semester/45-54 quarter hours

Program Prerequisites
4 semesters of college-level Spanish or equivalent.

Program Requirements
All students enroll in a required intensive Spanish language course at the start of each semester. Following the intensive language session, all students are required to take four elective courses. Students with lower-language levels must enroll in the CIEE course Academic Writing and Critical Thinking.

Top Disciplines
Anthropology, Biology, Cultural Studies, International Relations, New Media, Psychology, Sociology, Spanish Language, Sustainability and Environment, Urban Studies

Language of Instruction
Spanish

Housing and Meals
Homestay - 3 meals per day
Residence hall - meals not included
Academic-year students can move to private apartments for the second semester. Roommates may not be American or English speaking. CIEE provides a monthly stipend but students are responsible for arranging and paying for apartments.

Program Duration
Spring: mid-January - mid-May
Fall: early September - mid-May
Academic Year: early September - mid-May

Representative Courses
CIEE Required Intensive Language Courses
Cultural History of Spain
Intensive Advanced Spanish Grammar

CIEE Elective Courses
Art and “Fiesta”: Andalusia and Her Popular Traditions
Culture and Cuisine in Spain
Digital and Visual Culture in Contemporary Spain
Gender Identity and the Quest for Equality in Spain
Introduction to Spanish Linguistics
Social Justice, Action, and Media: Stories that Matter
Spanish for the Health Professions
Spanish Skills in Context: Podcast Reporting
The Image of the United States in Spain: 100 Years of Myths and Stereotypes
Women Writers in 20th Century Spain

Universidad de Sevilla Courses
Contemporary Spanish Cinema
Economy and Society in Contemporary Spain
El Quijote (Don Quixote): Within Hispanic Culture
Flamenco: An Expression of The Culture Of Andalusia

EUSA Centro Universitario Courses
Audiovisual Documentation
Social History of Communication
Tourism in Today’s World

Universidad Pablo Olavide Courses
Archaeology
City and Town Planning
Energy Optimization and Renewable Energy
Financial Systems and Monetary Economics
Introduction to Economics
Policy of the European Union

This course listing is for informational purposes only. The courses as described may be subject to change as a result of ongoing revisions, assignment of lecturers and teaching staff, and program development. Courses may be canceled due to insufficient enrollment. 
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Seville, Spain
Liberal Arts
At CIEE, study abroad is so much more than coursework in a new country. It’s about taking students out of their daily routine and introducing sights, sounds, scents, and flavors that chip away their illusion of separateness and allow a sense of mutuality to emerge. That’s why our programs are packed with co-curricular activities and excursions and why we believe intercultural understanding has the power to change the world.
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